AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, June 26~ 2001 9:30 - 11:30 am
Windsor Conference Room, 15th Floor
One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

a) Call to Order

David Feinberg, Chair

b) Approval of May29, 2001 Minutes
OneGateway
Plaza
(Attachment 1)
¯ LosAngeles,-CA
90012-2952
c) Chair’s Comments
d) Call for Projects Update

Nalini Ahuja/
Rufus Cayetano

e) Legislative Update

Michad Turner

f)

Funding Marks Update
(Attachment 2)

Nalinl Ahuja/
Rufus
Cayetan
0

LACTOAID Card Program
(Attachment 3)

Jami Carrrington,

h) Welfare to Work
(AttaChment 4)
i)

Triennial Audit
(Attachment 5)

J)

Information Items
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2000 Document Requirement Status

Desiree Rabinov

Nalini Ahuja/
Booz-Allan

k) NewBusiness

Adjourn to July 31, 2001 @9:30am
Windsor Conference Room,15~ Floor

ASI

Attachment One

May29, 2001 Minutes

Bus Operations SubcommitteeSpecial Meeting Minutes
May29, 2001
Meetingcalled to order at 9:40 am.

MembersPresent:
Martha Eros, Arcadia Transit
SamanthaBlaekshire, Culver City Mtmieipal Bus Lines
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Mtmieipal Bus Lines
Joseph Lob, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Joseph Voight, La Mirada Transit
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Transit
Martha D’Andrea, LADOT
Josee Laroehelle, MTA
Dennis Cote, Montebello Bus Lines
Dana Lee, NorwalkTransit
Nicole Kvarda, Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Mouiea’s Big Blue Bus
Dennis Kobata, Torranee Transit

1. Approval of April 24, 2001 and May8, 2001 Minutes
DavidFeinbergcalled for the approval of the minutesof the April 24, 2001meeting.
Excluded from memberspresent was Joseph Lob from Gardena Mtmieipal Bus Lines. Under
#2, Chair’s Comments,
changeworkedto negotiated, add rather after locally, changefor to
with, and bosses to general managers.Item #3 (Legislative Update)Karuette is spelled with
a Knot a C. Also in the secondparagraph, the first sentence will nowread, "Planning and
ConservationLeagueproposal of sales tax of newcar sales and leases to be dedicated to
specified tran.Naortation program.~".Lastly under item #9 (NewBusiness), need to add aider
the work on (1 sentence) settingthe meeting.on the...
Thenthe approval of the minutes of the May8, 2001 special meetingwas called. Item #2
(Call for Projects), a sentence add, "...to g enerate TAC ocmmentsor
f May 9th" at t he end of
the sentence. Also, changeOctoberfrom August. Andin item #5, add ’~lnae guidelines and
~.
MOU
will be brought to BOSfor approval on May29
2. Chair’s Comments
A special BOSworking group meeting took place on May9tu discussing the Prop C
Municipal Operator Service ImprovementGuidelines and MOU.David Feinberg and Bryrm
Kernaghanrepresented BOSat TACregarding Call for Projects. There wasclarification on

movingup moneyfor projects that were funded on out years. Lastly, John Fasana was
elected as 1st Vice Chair and the Boardvoted to changethe Chair’s term backto one year
fromthe current 2 years.
3. Legislative Update
MichaelTurnergavean update on current legislatior£. Therewasa Mayrevision of the state
budget. Moneyis deferred for two years form the Traffic CongestionRelief Plan as the
Governoris shifting moneyaround. The impact on STIPand PTAfunds will be minimalfor
L.A. Countya~ about six million less. Government
Relations is currently reviewinglanguage
that wouldimplementMaybudget revision. Thele seems to be a cap on STA, which will
]imit the zmountof growththat could go into the account. Theproblemis that the source of
funds is the gas tax and as the price of gas goes up; the mountof moneyshould go up as
well. Theexcess is being used by the Governorto pay for energycosts.
AB227 and SB$29wouldmakethe sales tax on gas as a permanentsource of funding for
transportation. Dueto the budgetrevision, this has beendeferred for the first twoyears.
SB278(Alarcon) deals with operator hours. This bill wouldallow an ageneyto be sued
operators we*atbeyondtheir allowed hours of driving. This bill gene~yapplies to
commercialdrivers and currently reviewinghowit wouldaffect0r apply to public transit
operators:
4. Call for Proiects Update
Heather ~s~ and Scott Page gave an update on th~ Call for Projects. Heather handedout
extra copies of the Rainbow
Reportand a PowerPointpresentation of the Call for Projects
schedule. Theyare hopingto target a July adoptionofttie Call for Projects.
There weretw6 motions madeby TAC:The recommendationsare as follows:
Project A265- TACmovedto raise th e cost effectiveness of the Lynwood
Teen Square by
thre6 ~ints. It is currently just belowthe lin6 and the raise wouldpdtitabo~ethe line in
case additional funds becomea~;ailable.
’ :’
Project A246, TACasked that the Blue Line Safety Crossingehange:one intersection from
anotherdue to the fact that the MTA
wasalready studyingthe intersection the project stated.
There wasalso discussion about any additional funding that maybecomeavailable, if any. A
motionwasapprovedwhichset a priority of projects (six projects) that wouldbe funded
whichare Currentlypartially fundedby Caltransto be givenfirst priority if any additional
funds becomeavailable. Threeare in the highwaycategory while the other three are in the
RSTIcategory. TMswas important because the CTCwouldnot fund these projects unless
they are fully funded.

Therewas also concern about projects funded in out years to be movedearly. For those that
wantto pursuethis, needto contact Scott Page.
After somediscussion, Brynnmadea motionthat if additional funds becomeavailable, that
at a minimum
the sameproportionthat transit capital received in the mainCall, that transit
capital receive that proportionof additional fundswith a first priority to pushup projects in
earlier years. Nicole secondedthe motionand it passed unanimously.
5. TIP Sheet Update
HermanChengand Rufus Cayetanogave an update on the TIP. If there are any changes, .
they need to be subm!ttednot later tha~ June 1a. For out years, you do not have to submit
any changes, as it is not critical at this time. Theymaybesubmitted by Augu~
Page 10 of the agenda packet will be emailed (Excel version) by Gigi Burns to all members
and.interestedparties.
6. Welfare to Workupdate
Desiree Rabinovgave a
by the CountyBoard of
MTA
is responsible for
projects: um~tieipated
transit services.

status report on Welfare to Wo&.Currently, Phase II was adopted
Supervisors on May22~1 and will go to the IVVFA
Boardin July. The
5 ofl0 proposals. Preliminary planning has been done on 2 of 5
transportation needs and shuttle/van pools and other supplemental

Staff is ettrrenfly seekingconsultant services to help developthe workfor shuttle/van pool
services. TheConsultant ~ give input and clarity, as to howwe want to ha~,e application
p~e~,e~t,
ed that
would attract
~bnsit
provider-dagen
~cies ~aat
for services~
Staff
p ans to seek
consultant
by end
of June.
TheConsultant
will could
also apply
participate
in methodology
to track key perfo~ance standards, look at policies currently adopted by MTA,and
participate
in the evaluation
and selection
process.
.........
Theevaluation se~tion process will be completedby April 2002, it will go tothe Board
3une 2002 for approval with implementationset for August2002..
Acopy of the status repo~ted with a current timeline maybe obtained through Desiree, please
call (213) 922-3039,
7. Section 5307 TEA1%Fund Balance
Steve Henley presented the Section 5307 TEA1%Fund Balance. He passed a handout of
the agency 5307 fund balance, TEA1%Discretionary Fund balances, and the TEA!%
Discretionary FundGrants status. He also noted that the improper GMIScodes are being
used to state whatworkis being done and project descriptions are not consistent with what
they wereawardedfor and whatthey are allocated to in the grant.

8. Report on Caltrans Training Session
Bryan gave BOSan update on the Caltrans Training session that she attended. Regardingthe
funding process,Caltrans has a meetingwith various groupsto discuss funding processes.
Brynnpassed out extra booksto help people with the process of funding.
9. Approval of Prop C Municipal Operator Serviee ImprovementGuidelines and MOU
There were several comments sent BY Ka.thrya.13nge! and presented by BrynnKernaghanon
her behalf. Mostof the commentsput morespecilie languageinto the guidelines but were
not included in the draft as most wantedthe lang~_~ageto remainas-is. Thereweresome
changes madeas recommended.Onpage 14 (second page of the guidelines) under Program
Restrictions, the second paragraph nowstates, "For the duration covered under the MOU
FY
a
02-03..." Samepage under Funds Disbursements, 1 sentence nowreads "...a programof
projects showingthe assignmentof fiscal year funds...". Lastly,a sentence wasaddedto the
last page under Audit/Reporting Requirementswhich states: MTA’sConsent Decree data
will be reported separately on’.TtMform and not on FAPfunded uses.
The changes to the MOU
were minimal. Onpage 17 (second page of the MOIY)Article 5.5
was change to 3/4 m vote from 9 ~ative votes. The MOU
needs to be approved by Joyee
Changof Legal Counsel.
10. Funding Marks Update
Nalini Ahujapresented the updated version of the FundingMarks.There were several
commentsand recommendedchanges to them.
11. Information Items
Gigi Bumsincluded an update of the mailing list for everyoneto look over and make
changes. She asked that everyoneupdate their email address andto add any other people to
the list that wouldlike to receive the BOSagendaor other material on a regular basis.
12. NewBusiness
NicoleKvardahas asked if anyonehas experiencein design build on capital projects. If so,
please let her know.TheCity of Gardenahas two positions open. Please let anyoneknowif
they are interested. Lastly, volunteers wereasked to help with the regional Short Range
Transit Plan reviewprocess.
13. Adjournment
The meetingwas adjourned at 12:05 pmto June 26, 2001at 9:30amat the Windsor
Conference Room(15m floor)

Attachment

Two

Funding Marks

TO:

BOS MEMBERS

FROM:

NALINI AHUJA

SUBJECT:

FISCAl, YEAR2002 FUNDINGMARKS

The attached funding marks wero approved bythe MTA’sPlanning and Pro~, ~mlng
Committeeon June 21, 2001. As requested by BOS,attachment D included in the staff
report is being replaced by FundingAllocations shownon attachmenttitled Revised
AttachmentD. Please use the revised:allocations to prepare your budgetfunding
chims/MOUs~aadinvoiees,
If you have any question you maycontact meat (213) 922 - 3088.

SUBJECT: FISCAL YEAR 2002
ACTION:
Metropolitan
Transpot~,ation
Authority

TRANSIT FUND ALLOCATIONS

APPROVE FISCAL YEAR 2002 TRANSIT
ALLOCATIONS
..

RECOMMENDATION
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngdes, CA
90012-2952

Approvethe following allocation toLACountyTran.qit Operators and cities during
Fiscal Year 2002:
A. Transportation DevelopmentAct (IDA), TDAinterest; State Transportation
Assistance (STA), STAinterest and Proposition A Discretionary fund allocations
as shownin AttachmentA.
B. Proposition A and C interest allocations as shownin AttachmentB.
Proposition C 40%allocation for the Bus Service ImprovementProgram (BSIP),
Foothill Mitigation Program~the transit Service ExpansionProgramand the Base
Re~tt aeturing Programas shownin AttachmentC.
D. Proposition C 40%Municipal Operator service improvementprogram allocation
as shownin Attachment D.
E. TDAArticle 8 Fundallocation as shownin Attachment E.
F. Proposition A & C Local Return and TDAArticle 3 allocations
Attachment F.

as shown in

G. Proposition A Incentive Programallocation as shownin AttachmemG.
H. Proposition C 5%security fund allocation as shownin AttachmentH.
I. Federal Section 5307 Capital Fundingallocation as shownin AttachmentI.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Tran.~portati’on Authority (MTA),as the Regional
Transportation Planning Entity for Los AngelesCountyis responsible for planning,
programming
and allocating transportation subsidies to all Los AngelesCounty
jurisdictions and transit operators. MTA
Boardapproval is required prior to fund
disbursement. Oncefunding levels are approved,

the programswill proceedimmediately,with funds available for disbursementin July 2001.
This will ensure continuedoperation of regional and local transportation projects providedby
agencies in the Los Angelesarea.
OPTIONS
Noalternatives were consideredas federal regulations, state law, MTA
policies and prior Board
actions require MTA
to annually allocate subsidies to Transit Operators and Los AngelesCounty
cities. Theallocation methodology
is in accordancewith federal reqtiirements, State law and
Boardadopted policies and guidelines.

Approximately$1 billionin Federal~ State andLoealtransportation subsidies are recommended
for approval. Thefimdlngallocations are consistent with the revenueestimates in the approved
fiscal year 2002 MTABudgeL

BACKGROUND
Eachyear, transit operating and capital subsidies consisting of federal, state, and local revenues
are allocated to MTA
Operations, the 16 included and eligible operators, and the cities providing
public tran.~9ortafioh ~Los Angeles County. The~g allocations are made in accordance
with Federal Regul~ons, the Transportation DeVelopment
Act (TDA),Calderon Bill~ and/vlTAadoptedguidelines and policies.
The funding allocations in AttachmentsA through I have been reviewed by the Bus Operators
Snbc~mmlttee (BOS), ~eLoeal Transit syst~ Subcommittee (LTSS)~and Were formally
adopted by the BOSin May2001.
Keyass~rmpfionsused in developingthe fundingallocations are highlighted below:
¯

The allocations of TDAJSTA
and Propositions A Discretionary funds are based on a growth
rate of 2.85%applied to estimated FY2001 revenues. The funds are then allocated to the
operators accordingto the foltaula allocation process (FAP).

* In ace0rdanee with the approvedFY2002 Budget, approximately $28 million in Proposition
Aand C interest are allocated to the operators.
The funding levels for specific Prop C 40%programs like the Transit Service Expansion
O’SE), Base Service Resttt~eturing, and Bus Service Improvementprogram(BSIP), have
been increased by the CPI for FY2002.This is the first year whena CPI increase has been
included. This increase was requested by the transit operators. MTA
staff felt that an

FiscalYear2002TransitFundAllocations
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increase in funding wouldhelp the operators meet the increased cost of providing serviees
and prevent any potential transit service cutbacksin the region.
¯

"IDA Articles 3, 8 and Proposition A and C Local Return funds are allocated based on
population in accordance with Proposition A and C Guidelines..
Based on federal revenue estimates, $170 million in federal capital funds are allocated to
traosit operators; 85%of these funds are allocated based on the capital allocation formula. "
The remaining15%of the capital funds are.allocated on a discretionary basis~ Projee.ts are
selected by the BOS.’

¯

Proposition C 5%funds are allocated to MTA
Operations and transit operators for security
sereiees in accordance with SB1755(Calderon).
$15million are allocated to the transit operatorsfor the mnni.eipaloperatorstransit
improvementplan in accordance with the Board motion approved in April 2001.
All fund estimates are consistent with the revenue projections included in the MTA
FY2002
budget. FundAllocations will be adjusted to reflect actual revenuesafter the dose of
FY2002,through a subsequent realloeafion process.

Staff will prepare the appropriate documentsto disburse the allocated funds after the Board
approves the recommended allocations., !~und disbursementwill:begin July 2001.
ATTACItMENT(S)

A.
C.
D.
E.
"F.

G.
H.
I.

bs~A~geles
Co~mty
Fund~g
~ates,FV2002
BnsT~ahS~tVo~ding
Percen~ge
Shares,
FY2002Included and Eligible Operators Estimated Funding Levels
FY2002Prop A and Prop C Interest
Summary.
of
Transit
Subsides
.....
"
Proposition C 40%Muni~’ip~
operatoi Transit ser~ri~i~pr0Vement Program
TDAArticle 8 Apportionmonts
FY2002Allocations of Proposition A & C Local Return and TDAArticle 3
Proposition A Incentive Program
FY2002 Transit Security Funding Allocations
FY 2002 Capital Allocation Procedure, FY2002 Projects- 15%Discretionary Section
5307 Allocations

FiscalYear2002TransitFundAllocations
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Prepared by: Nalini Ahuja, Project Manager

-Frank Flores.. "
Deputy Executive O[fieer
Capital Developmentand Programming

~ing

and

Development

Offiee of the Chief ExecutiveOfficer

LOS ANGELES
COUNTY
FUNDINGESTIMATES
RSCALYEAR2002

~ttac~l~Cllt

~

FUNDINGPROGRAM
*iDA
EstimatedGrossReceipts
carryover
(=) Net Revenues
Administration
Arlicte 3
Allicle 4

Pedestrian & B~e
Bus Tran~

Bus

T~

2.00%
g2.E6%

~

intere~on A.ttide 4
Ar, cle 8

Translt/Sl~ & I-

14,514,334

528~443.000

canTover
(=) Net Revenues
Administration
Local Return
Rail Development
Discret~x~-y
Transit
95%o(40%
o PropA cappedat CPi

26,422,i50
125,505~13
175,707~38
190,767,923
10,040~417
528.340,000

(=) Net Revenues
Administration
Ra,/i~us Decudty

5,?.8,340,000
1.5%

Commuter
Rail
Local Retum
Freeways/Highways

5%
10%

7,925,100
¯ 26.020,745
52,041,490

25%

130,103,725

STA
EstimatedGrossReceipts
Reser~s
(=) Hel Revenues

interest
Rail
Total FundsAvailable

Subtotal:
PUC
99313Popu]at;,enShare"

59,278,000
.

400,000
27,221,000
~.397,765,000

NOTE:
Propositio~A, C andTDA/STA
TaxRevenues
~e based on a,ssumtions prepared by MTA~
budgetofl’¢e.
TherevenueestimatesindudeFY2000midyear ad~.~~nts.

F~)2~undmarks:
EstimatedRevenueDeta~l

05/14/2001
-~ 1:11

FY 2002 BUS TRANSIT FUNDING.PERCENTAGE
SHARES
Vehlole
ServlooMiles
~/SM~

Pa,;aonger
Revenue

ARTICLE4~ STA, end PROPOSITION
A
I_ncludedOneretors
78~608
345,245
Arcadia
31,231
110,864
Cleremont
261,182
Commerce
1,860,408
1,135,027
CulverCity
10,859,000
7,495,000
Foothill
1,989,500
1,405,300
Gardena
63,323
167,366
La MIrada
11,134,408
6,525,955
Long Beech
2,993,000
1,525,000
Montabeilo
594,000
748,000
Norwalk
14,000
57,000
RedondoBeech
7,562,100
4,437,500
SantaMortice
79,142,893 200,997~23
MTABus Ope
*
2,330,500
1,791,100
To trance

,

Bllee
Fare

0,75
0.75
0,60
0.90
0.50
1,00
0,90
0.75
0,60
0,60
i;35
0.75

Fare Unite

50%VSM 50%Fare Unite

172,523
55,432
150,691
569,014
3,100,680
12,055,556 5,747,500
702,650
3,979,000
83,928
63,323
3,1~483
12,371,564
912,800
8,990,657
1~04,611
41 641

28,500
14,000
15,364,200 2,218,750
146,688~980 39,571,447
895,550
3.107~333

PROPOSITION
A GROWTH
OVERCP| ANDPROPOSITION
A INCENTIVEFUNDS
EIlql~le O~eretore
738,000
1,747,000
1.00
1,747,000
1,476,000
Antelope Valley
1,275,500
1,792,000
0.75
1,$44,000
2,557,000
Santa Clarlta
594,500
1,765,55"6
0,90
%569,000
1,589,000
Foothill - BSCP
1,067~179
2,023~677
1,00
2,025,677
-.
2,134,357
LADOT

*MTAst-tlstloa excludesSSIPservloe+oon~ent
decree
Dotreduced
basef~re fare effective J=nu~W
1 2000-from$1~1
Catou~at~on
of Mttlga~ionof Foothill T~nllt Imp=~
Is ~aohed
~ T~ble
TDA%cap for OAR
operatom= 0,25%for Aroad~e~
Clarem0~E
~ M~md~andRe.dondo
Beach

52,405
20,521
%550,340
6i032,775
1,989,500
31,662
6,185,782
1,995,3~
7,000
7,682 100
7~3,490
1,553,6~

873,500
896,000
862,775
1,0t%889

Sum
50%VSM+
FareUnite

225,028
76~53
150,691
2,119~354
9,780,278
2,692,150
115,590
9,350,265
2,907,~3
35,500
9,900,860
114~014,937
~9,217

1,611~600
2,174,500
1,577;278
2;079,017

FAPShare
(wlth DARcapl

0.145492%
’
0.049301%
0,054434%
1.370270%
6.325448%
1,740612%
0.0747~5%
5,04.~423%
1~85C;063%
0.561853%
0.022965%
6.401404%
73.716459%
1.585543%

PropositionA I

0.124860%
0.042141%
0,084470%
1.370864%
6,826142%
1.741854%
0.063880%
6.047999%
1.880864%
0.562092%
0~019619%
6,404132%
73,747876%
1.584218%

BessShare,,

0.145492%
0.049301%
0.084434%
1.370270%’
6,323448%
1.740612%
0.074735%
6.046423%
1.860063%
0,561853%
0.022953%
6,401404%
73.716469%
1,583543%

100.00%

100.00%

100,00%.

EVA
N/A
EVA
EVA

1,004171%
1.354992%
0.973256%
1,295494%

1.00~851%
1.354560%
0,972973%
1,296081%

FY02 INCLUDED& ELIGIBLE OPERATORS
ESTIMATEDFUNDINGLEVELS
’

’

"

TDA & STA
% Shares
Irt¢luded Operatom
Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce[2]
CulverCity
Foothill
Gardena
La Mlrada
Long Beach
Montebe[Io
MTABus & Rall Ops.
Norwalk
RedondoBeach
Santa Monlca
Torrance
Sub-Total

0.124360% $
0;042141%
0~O84470%
1.~70854%
6.326142%
1.741354%
0.063880%
6.047999%
1.880864%
73.747876%
0.562092%
0.019619%
6.404132%
1’.684218%.

Ellalble Operators- Form&l]*’ Eaulvalsnt Funds
1.004171%
AntelopeValley
1.364992%
Santa Clarlta
1.296494%
City of LA DOT
0.973256%
Foothill .- BSCP
Sub.Total
Total

FAP

,

$

Proposition A
Dlsoretlonary
I1]

Proposltlon A
Dlsoretlonary
% Shares

STA
TDAArticle 4
ReV’BaseShare
plus Interest , plus Interest
317,659 $
107~608
216,696
3,600i626
16,154,031
4,446,609
163,120
15,.443,781
4,802~853
188,317,847
1,435,323
50,098
16,353,180
4~045~358
255~353,666

40,364
13,678
27,4!6
444,938
2,053,276
665,191
20,734
1,962,999
610,472
23,936,348
182,438
6,368
. 2,078,589
614~190
82,457’000

0.145492% $
0.049301% "
0.08~4%
1.370270%
6.323448%
1.740612%
0.074735%
6.046423%
1.880063%
73.716469%
0.561853%
0.022953%
6.401404%
1.583543%

3,308,089
2~485~245
5,793,334

325,924
439,790
420,478
316~890
1,502,081

1.003861%
1.354560%
1.29508t %
0.972973%

261,1431920$

33,9591081

,

Total
Formula
Funds

243,5.53 $ 601,476
I 82,580
203,816
384,485
141,342
2,293,830
6,239,293
28,792,762
I0,663,445
7,925,583
2,913,783
308,989
125,105
27,626,811
10,120,031
8,660,647
3,147,222
335,655,476
123,401,280
2,558,302
940,541
38,423
94,888
29,147,712
10,716,943
21660r860
,7,210~397
455,210,436
167,899,878

2,006,~68(3b)
1,680,446
2,707,321 (Sb)
2,267,531
2,167,963
6,896,631[3b]
1.r..628~756 4~429~890 [3b]
7,7.44,695
15~040,110
$

175,144,573 $ 470,250,576

167,399,878
. $
$
167,399,878
$
Prop. A - Discretionary (95%of 40%)cappedat OPI
23r368,045
23r368~045
Prop. A - Discretionary- available growthover CPI
190,767,923
190,767~928
Total Prop. A - Dlscretlona~ (96%of 40%)
15,040,110
PropositionA- growthover cpl ~{llooatlon
TDA- Article
4
S2~457~000
8TA - PUC99314
190,767,923 470,250,575
Total Funds Allocated
$
261,146,920 $
33,959,081
,
$
- 1.1] FY02Prop.AD~s~ret~onar‘~funds~(~5%~f4~%)~c~tedt~n~ud~d~perat~rsha~eb~en¢app~dat2~$5%~P~f~rFAP~at~n~
[2] To compensate
for Commerce
hsvingzeroPassenger
revenue,~Amultiplies esch°f C°mmerce’s
fundingestimatesbY~°’
(Source
of ~ddltlonal
~nds
Is Prop.A Interest).
[3] [aJ Funding
sourceIs Prop.A Incentivefunds(5%of 40%)
; ~] f~dlngsourceIs PropA Dlscretlona~
(95%of 40%)shoveCPIof 2.80%
~,.,..

~*~,. era4 ~,,~He ~mthin ~mountof ~6.317.052will be exchengedwlth a~ equ~ emo~ntof Ss~ts Monlce’s Section 53~ ~nds.

Attachment B
FY 2002
Prop A and Prop C Interest
"
Interest
¯ Prop A
Prop C
o.12~oo~
12,791 $
23,023
o.~19%
4,~I $
7,8O2
~,
0.0817553%
8,176 $
14,716
1.3268018%
132,680 i$.. 238,824
6.1228531%
612,285 $ 1,102,114
1.6853958%
168,540 $
303,371
o.o~57oo9%
6,570 $
11,826
5.8536474%
i
585,365 $ 1,053,657
182,042 $
327,676
1.~224%
¯ 71.378004~A,
7,137,800 ! $ 12,848,041
0.5440295%
54,403 $
97,925
0.0201781%
2,018 $
3,632
6.19833b’2%
619,83~ $
1,115,701
1.5,~,~/0
153,331 $
275,996
0.4266594%
42,~ $
76,799
0.575718m/=
57,572 $
103,629
1.2539125%
125,~1 $
225,704
%Shares

Arcadia
Claremont
Commerce
CulverCity
Gardena
La Mirada
Long Beach
Montebello
~q-ABus& Rail Ops.
~orwalk
RedondoBeach
SantaMonica
Torrance
AntelopeValley
Santa Cladta

ic~ ot LADOT

o.04~o~%

~4"2o3$

lO~O00,(X)O

Total FundsAllocated

Note:allocatio~ ~ on the operatorsshareof-fundsrelative to all fundsallocated.
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FY 2002 Summaryof Transit

subsidies
BusSymm

Arcedla

Federal
and
StateFAP
Subtotal

Federaland
State FAP
Subtotal

TDAA~Icle4
PlusInterest

STA
PlusInterest

$ 317,559

$

40,364

Local
Formula
Allocation
Procedure

Formula
Equivalent
Funda[la]
PropA
Prop A 40%Dlsorellonary
Discretionary AboveCPI
$ 24&553 $

Culver
City
i Footh
I
3ar~ana
LaMlrade
Lcn~’~eech
Monte.~ello
~omalk
Redondo
Beach
Santa,Monlca
Torrance

3,500,525
161154,031
41446t609
163t120
13,443~731
4~802~352
11433,323
60~098
16,353,100
4,045,358

444,938
2,0531276
,,
365t191
. .
20t734
1190239~,
,
610t472,
182t.438,.
6,368
~,,
21078,589,
514,190.

2,293,830
101585,445
2,913,783
1281105
10~1201031
3,1471222
940~541
38~423
10,715,943
2~650~850

SubtotalIncluded

67,035,73g

8,520,652

43,g98,Bg8

I

Ante/oRe
Valley
SantaCladta
Cityo(LosAngeles
Foolhil’l,B3CP

3,308,089
2,485,245

B
8251924
439~790
.
420,478
315,890
"

Subto~al
Eligible

5,793,334

1,802,081
,,

A

- °

- $

C
O
1,630~445 2~006,363
2,267~531 2~707,321
2~167,g63 5,898,531
11628,~55~, 4,429,890
7,744,688 18,040,1t0

TOTAL

PropA
PropA
Incentive Interest

¯$

PropC40%, P~pC40%PropC40% PropC.40~,/o
$

¯ $

- $

¯ $

174t845
108,532
226911
lt399~789
484~424

-..$
299~259 ’ 1~8~91318
- $
g3~067
798t488
¯ $ . 27r813
. $,
¯ $" 316881
508,079
- $ 78~388
567~07
384,455

9~;582

¯ $
5r395
¯ $
7~279
¯ $’ 61,715

8,~6,391

2711524
142,015
I1950,898

2,88~01

-’

74,388 2,364,238

PropA

PropC40%

15577

¯ $
384,435$ , , 4r180
67831
¯ $.
- $
- $ 8’6~163

FY02
Interest

117,543
647~824
,12217..05
676i133
152~q38
891350
¯ 2;~94
~57~440
188,808
2,399,1’92

33,458
35,790
104504
114,1~2

12r791
41334
81176
1821680
’
612~285
1681540
61570
30~001t550. 5851363
gtBO4,1.~Q,
,1821042
54~03
97~681
21018
30,022,033
6191834
1531331
, 8,532,380
2031816
g471934
B,533,1gg
3110661375
816181876

Prop
C

23,023
71802
14r716
2381~24
1~192~114
3031371
111826
1~053,65~
327,676
,, 97f925
3163~
11115,701
275,996

129,239,811

2,316~745
;
21892’405
i
8~013,8481
4,429,8~0

42t666
571572,
1251391
94,203

76,799
I03t629
2251704
169,565

17,652,~88

151,180

Clh/olL~’nwood
Troile~,

MTABuslOps.

Zero-fare
Foothill
Formula
Equivalent Coropensallon Transit
[2]
Mitigation
Funds
[lb]

Improveroent
Bus
TOTAL.
Seocdly
Transit Dleuetloney
Plan
OvercrowdingEnhanceroentOPERATING
Service
Base
Expansion Restructuring Rallst
[3]

7,137,800’
.12,848,041

188,317,847 23,g36,~48,, 123,401280
$ 261,146,g20 $ 33,959,081 $ 175,144,573$ 15,040,110$

. $ 384,455 $ 4,63!!,070 $ 3,561,818 $ t2,881,201 $ 10,669,489$

(le,b] These
fundsare allocaledby fo~afor Foothill BSCP
~e~Ice,~DOT
$e~l~andto EligibleOpemto~
In lieu of $e¢lon9, ~A,BTAandPropA 40%Dlacretlona~unds.
fundsources
are(1 a) propA gm~h
overinflation andfib)Incentive
(unds.~e
d fiemnce
bst ~hovr~ ande~glb~e
opdeamtwill ravedto Prep=
{2J Allocatedas padof FAPto Commer~
~s ¢ompensation
for havingzeropassenger
r~enues.
[3] Securi~allocationIs datelinedafter recle~ng
cecud~
planupdates
fromtheopemto~(sh~n
sepeataly),.

¯ $ 494,293,419

10,000,000 18,000,000

FY 2002
Proposition

C 40%-Muncipal operator

Arcadia
Claremont

tc~rce

transit
service improvement program
Percentage i PropC Fair Share
Prop(3
Share
0.4468781% $
67,032
22,714
0.1514286%
42,846...
"
695,340

B93~7o
La Mirada

Red.doBeach.

SantaClarita
Foolh~- BSCP

$
~4,432
20.4515697%$ 3,067,735
6.~o02216%¯ $
954,033
285,111
1.9007~91%$
$
10,575
24.6558493%
$ 3,248,377
.5.~/1024%
2.0114559%$
4.~03%!
,$
3.291271’2%$

301,718
657,141
493,691

iS 15,ooo,o0~

[Total Funds
Allocated
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Attachment
FY 2002 "IDA ARTICLE8 APPORTIONMENTS
(-rrans’rl/Streets & Highways)

AGENCY,.

POPULATION
(t)

ARTICLE8
PERCENTAGE

Avalon
Lanca~er
Palmdale
SantaCladla
LA CountyUnincorporated

-3,610
132A00
122A00
151,300
~ 118,810

0.68%
¯ 25.05%
23.16%
28.63%
22.48%

Total

528,520

100.00%

ARTICLE
REVENU,E

99,139

3,635,998
3.361,376
4,155,034
3,262.,787
1.4,514,334

I neun=ncorporated
number
still hasto berevised.

Fy02fundmarks
: "IFDA8

0511412001
: 1:13PM

Attachment F
FY 2002 ALLOCATIONSOF
PROPOSITIONSA & C LOCAL RETURN,and "IDA ARTICLE 3
Population
DOFRelxxt 00E-1
Dated1/00

Population
as%of

.c~ty

-Proposition A Proposition C
Local Retum
Local Return
Esllmae
Estimate

0.2241%
92,800
17,150
3,510

¯ 0.5463%
0.1735%
O.O365%

77,100

35,100
970

58.100

281,247

233,241
977,191
568,624
180,591"
68,014
487016

b.938.W’o 1,178,316

0.69’i0%
0.46~%
0:3551%
0.0098%

217,760
45,837
567~53
978,967
483,135
867,23O

12,316

259,661
1,183,395
737,717
456,470
169,510
1,244,342
609,474
328~27
543,447
750414
1,296,401

8,o17"
" 1,688
21,621

811,869
719,294
481,751

445,678

i/o/775%1,352,270

0;9429%
0~8%
0~987%

"

TDA

10,214
1,121,453
215,340
981,403
611,798
378556 .
140,577

1,031.~8

17,787
31,628
21,387
16,468
453
49,786
9,560~
27,160
16,806
6,241
45,812

272,~)3
27,628
1,O75,121
242,192

10,752

1,523,684
213,951

1,263,609

68,097

756,763
683,118

627,593
2,144,977
566,518

193,000
1,022,138
249,503
26,030
807,552

160,O57
847,671
206,916
21,587
669,713

2,686,4S4

7,877
.27/56~
95,224
26,15O

7,106
S7,S32
9,186
958-

29,781

8,761
1,274,139
561

15,237

9,384

" 267,914
87,612"
1,028,487

37,865

~,4sl °
1,681,131
535,829
441,868
391,714
266,O10
5,810,315
48,542o031
879,927
168,875
458,375

Fy02fun~Lmarks
-.Population

Pag~1 ol 2

~24,~53

23.327
61,893
19,727
16,268
14,422

9.794

729,734

213,916
2,031,773
32,396

140,050
380,136
320,114

6,217
16,876
14,211

4,818,564

40,256.490

05/14/2001:3.08
PM

Attachment F
~ 2002 ALLOCATIONS OF
PROPOSITIONSA & C LOCAL RETURN, and TDA ARTICLE 3

TOTAL

I04,082,980

5,436,080

PROPOSITIONA INCENTIVE PROGRAM-F’(2002

Attachment G

PROPOSED
FY2002

~$ 10,040.417
TOTAL

0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

I
2.5%
5.2%
7.7%

1,454-,344
~

2.9%!
0.7%
0:7%
1.6%
1.1%
0.8%
1.5%
0.5%
14.5%

181,195
283,515
196,317
6,555

0.9~
1.8~
?-.8~
2.0~
0.1

147~818

TOTALEXPENDITURE~

FY ’02- TOTAL
INCENTIVE
PROGRAM
REVENUES
FY 1)2- TOTALINCENTIVE
PROGRAM
EXPENSES

~3,94t

0.3’

161,382
241,859
3,941,143

1.6’
~.9,.~

4,,716,1,1.3

47.0

100.0’
i0040,4t.7
47.(~
4,716;143
$ 5;32~,274! 53.0284’

SHORTFALL/BALANCE
$ 266,113
***city o~ Westhogywoods
share=
$ 101,774
*** Cityof Bevedy
Hilts share
=
"**city of LA-Hollywood/w~shire
shark
$1,086,458
,Subregional
programs
escalated
by a CPIof 2.85%
"l-be Fy2002
incentive
|und’~jallocalJo~s
will berevisedin accordance
withtherevised
incentive,
guidetir~s
scheduled
for beardapproval
in FY2001.

FY2002TransltSecurity FundingAllocations

FY 2000 .
Unllnked

Percentof
Total
Unllnked

Total

remont
3ommerce

Direct
Muni

Allocatlon to
Partnershl

Total

43,730
281
1sit

lardena
DOT
Mtrada

$400
81

)ello
)ndo Beach
Olarita
Monloa
~rmnoe
Subtotal:

208
41

;ubtotah
als:
of Prop
¯ *MTAoperationsdata Includesunllnkedpassengers
for busandrail

FY 02 CAI~ITAL ALLOCATIONPROCEDURE
LACMTA

FORMULA
ALLOCATION

TOTAL

OPERATOR
ANTELOPE VALLEY
ARCADIA
CLAREMONT
COMM~CE
CULLER CITY
5.9199~
GARDEI~A
LADOT
$131,~46
LA MIRADA
LONG BEACH
MONTEBELLO
MTA-OPERATIONS
NORV~ALK
REDONDO ~EACII
SANTA CLARITA
SANTA MONICA
TORRANCE
TOTAL

70.2835%!

Atta¢hraentI

FY 2002 Projects - i5% Discretionary
Section 5307 Allocations
Agency

AVTA
AVTA

Project

Section 5307 Amount

Pt~rchese
of Buses.
Purchase
of SupportVehicles

5,36B,
o0o

129.,o0o

A Vi’A

CuiverCity _
CulverCity

Purchase of l~es
AV~System

840,000
500,000

FoothillTransit

Mainter~
Facility

LongBeach
LongBeach

Tr~n’~g Room

i .28o,o0o
1,280.000
120,00O
747,586

Division."
1 Improvements.
LAXBusTerminalImprovements
Re~h-uomCor~,x~lion
MTA
MTA
/ Transit
OperatomPumhaseof 4 AdvancedTrausit Vehickm
MTA
MTA

MTA
~t~to~a/

288,O0O
720,000
9,oo~0o0~

Nc~wa~
Subtota~
Ton"ance

Purchase
of Buses

Total

FY 2002 Projects - t% Transit Enhancement
Section 5307 Allocations
Agency

Project

cu~erc.x
FoothillTransit.
LongBeach
LACMTA

¯

Section

$

53~

------------

Bus
1
BusStop
~top Improvements
Improvements,
Transit AVI~Program
BusStop Improvements

BikeRacks
TransitCenter
Passenger

$
$
$
$

267,610
376,000
13,200
316,000
1,707,8t0

Revised Attachment D

Proposition C 40%-Municipal
operator transit service improvement
program

AGENCY

Percentage
Shares

Prop C
Funds

Arcadia

0.46789

$70,184

Claremont

0.15855

$23,782

Commerce

0.27153

$40,730

’Culver
City

4.40667

$661,001

20.33567

$3,050,350

5.59766
0.24034

$839,649

19.dd156

$2,916,234!

6.04612

$906,918

Norwalk

1.80687

$271,03i

RedondoBeach

0.07381

$11,072

20.58637

$3,087,955

Tormnce

5.09254

$763,881

AntelopeValley

3.35072

$502,607

SantaClarita

4.52133

$678,200

LADOT

4.32280

$648,420

Foothill BSCP

3.27956

$491,934

Foothill

Gardena
LaMirada
Long Beach
Montebello

Santa Monica

Total

lO0.00

Note: allocation basedon FAPmethodology

$36,051

$15,000,001]

Attachment Three

LACTOAID Card Program

MEMORANDUM
DATE: June 15,2001
TO:

MTABus Operations Subcommittee, MTALocal Transit Systems Subcommittee

FROM:Jami Cardngton, St. Analyst, CTSAPrograms
RE:

LACTOA
Disabled Identification

Card Program

In January2000, AccessServices staff obtained the support of the lvITA’s two (2) authorizing
subcommittee, the Bus Operations Subcommitte~(BOS)and the Local Transportation Systems
Subcommittee(I.TSS) to perform as all allthoriz~ LACTOA
card agent, a&.a- the "One-Stop-Shop"
Initiative.
This initiative is baseduponincorporating the AccessPaxatramit current practice and policy
ofin-person
elig~oility interviews for all applicants with disabilities and subsequentidentification processinginto the
LACTOA
Programsint~¢, review~ andidentification card distribution process. Part and parcel of the
approved motions were that Access services would:
¯

Apply standards of the LACTOA
program adminicwation as minimally set-forth by the MTAreduced
fare Office;
ApplySection H eh’gibility criteria, categories I-4; also described as AutomaticQualifyingCriteria;
and
Updatethe BOSon the program’sactivity.

¯
¯

Subsequentto a thorough orienlation provided by the MTA
reduced fare office, Access Services initiated
its pilot programat one of its eight (8) most active certification sites, O~aopaedic
Hospitalin LosAngeles.
The pilot was initiated in April 2000and continued through June 2000. During the 3-monthdemon~h~tion
period an estimated 500 ADAPaxatransit/LACTOAinterviews were conducted resulting in 360 LACTOA
cards issued; this 72%eligibility rate is thr~e times the numberestimated.
Goingforward with the success of this initiative, the following considerations must be made:
¯

¯

¯

For the purposesofparatransit eligibility, the civil right initiative of the ADA
does not imposea
requireraent for applicants to present doeumentatiouas evidence of disability. Requiringsuch
evidentiary doenmentscould pose a conflict with statutory guidelines.
The newlyimplemented’~Free Fare" initiative will accept ADAelig~le patrons identification as fixed
route fare media_Oncefully implemented(September2000) ADAparatransit applicants found not
eligible will be evaluated for LACTOA
eligibility only.
Theidentificatiou card process (logistics, manpower,
materials) mustfully utilize existing
identification card system.

To effectively address the considerationsabove, increas~ efficieneies, and continue the success of this "
coordinated program,AccessService proposes to additionally incorporate the application of the Section IV
MedicalDisability Criteria. Applicationof the criteria sat-forth will be enmplatedby degreedAllied
Health and Special Educationprofessionals.
Full programimplementationis scheduledfor July 2001at nine "fixed" and 3 mobilecertification sites.
Your subcommittee’sdocumentedsupport toward this endeavor is required to moveforward as described.

Attachment Four

Welfare to WorkPhase lI Plan

Februan]22, 2001
TheHonorableBoardof Supervisors-

County
orLosAngeles

383 KennethHahnHall of Adm~stmtion
~ WestTempleb"treet
¯ Los Angeles,Oar~omia
90012

DearSupervisors:
WELFARE-TO-WORK
TRANSPORTATION
PLAN-PHA~EIt

(ALLD=s’rmcTs}
(3 vo’ms)

IT IS RECOMMENDED
THAT YOURBOARD
1.

Approve the Welfare-To-WorkT~ Ran-Phase II (Attachment A).

2.

Requestthe Los AngelesCountyMebopolitanTransportation Authority
(LACMTA),
In conjunction with the other~ providers in the ¢~Jnty, to
review the findings of the CalWORKs
Transportation NeedsAssessment
(CWTNA)
and repod back to your Board regarding potential service
modi~cations
andother recommendations
related tothe publictra~it system
within 180days.

PURPOSEOF RECOMMENDED
ACTION
OnJ~nuary6, t 998, your Boardapprovedthe CountyPlan for CalWORKs
whii:h outlines
howthe Countywill help CelWORK$
participants trans’dion fromwelfareto work.At that
time, your Boarddirected the Department
of Public Social Services(DPSS)
to submitfor
approvaladd’dionalimplementation
plansfor specific aspectsof CalWORKs.
Accordingly,
your Boardapprovedthe PhaseI Welfare-To.Work
(WTW)
Transportation Ranon June
15, 1999. The WTW
Transportation Plan-Phase I! (Recommendation
1) includes
additional WTW
transportationsolutions in order to addressthe transportationneedsof
CalWORKs
padicipantswhoamengaged
in welfare-to-workactivities, In add’C,Jon, this
Boardletter recommends
Rat your Boardrequestthe LACMTA
andother transit providem
to considerservice modifications basedon the .CWTNA.
since suchmodificationsare
beyondthe scopeof the PhaseII Plan (Recommendation
1 ~.~K~CRO£;SR.O~DS
PAPJ~W.~,Y
.~ O[~ .’t’H.

C|TYOFINDUSTRy.
CAUFOP,.NIA
¢)11"461TEL(562)

TheHonorableBoardof Supewisors
February22, 2001
Page2

ThePhaseI WTW
TransportationPlendi .r~cted DPSS
to. ¢x~tdu~ta transportationneeds
assessment
whichwouldserve as a basis for develo.d~ngadditional welfare to-work
transportation solutions to be considered, by your Boardin order to addressthe
documented
transportalJonne~sof CalWORKs
welfare-tow~rkpadiclpant¢As a result,
DPSScontracted with the Urban Reseemh
Division (URD)of the Chief Ad~tlve
Office to conduct the CalWORKs
Transportation NeedsAssessment
(GWTNA).
In July 2000,URDreleasedthe main~¢lir~s of the-TransportationNeedsAssessment.
In November
2000, URDreleased the completeTransportation Nc.-..ds AssessmenL
’
Uponreleaseof the mainf’~’~dlngs of the Transpc~rtation
Needs
Assessment,
theWelfareTo-WorkTransportation i~r¢5’ Task Fores (TIATF), which had dev_el.oped
PhaseI W’TW
Transpodation
Pien, initiated development
of the Phaseil Planto. address

TheHonorableBoardof Supervisors
FebnJary22, 2001¯
Page 3
-Thepopulationwhichmaybenefit fromenhanced
transit i~ ~ese~masis not limited to
C~IWORKs
partldpants, Thesecorid requestedaddonis for public transit providers to
,con sider the findings otrthe CalWORKe
Transpodation
NeedsAssessment
andreport back
to your Boardafter first presentinga bdefin9to the Transpodal~n
andHuman
Services

RSC~L
TheCounty’sexps~itures vail be fully offset by the CalWORKs
SingleAllocationiThere
is no. ade"dlonalnet Countycost required, since the ..CalWORKs
Maintenance
of Effort
(MOE) is includedin theDepadnle~s Budget.
-¯

¯ ,FINANCING

lnduslon yl~ Stateofthe requiredfundmgih~eCounty’sCalWORKsSii~gte~tion
i~. Fiscal Year2001,02andin sub~cluentfis~ years.
FACTS

ANDpRO~Sl0N~

LE~AL~EQU.!REMENT~

......

wr~..n snail be made
ava~ableto everyC, aWVORKs
parti~pant, in 0 .rd.eri0 pa~ein the
we/fare-to-work program~ to which ha or she has beenassigned.

CONTRACTINGPROCESS
If your Boardapprovesthe attachedPlan, DPSS
will seekapprovalfrom your Boardof a
sole-sourcecontract w’~ the LACMTA
and/or an amendment
to the existing ~;ontract

TheHonorableBoardof Supe~4sors
February22, 2001¯
Page 4

.

between
DPS$
andthe LACJVffA
for administrationof five (5) of the ten p~salsin theWTW
TransportationPlan. D~will ~ontract for other services andexp~¢on~ltants,
asidentified in thePlan,in accordance
with applicableregulations.
I.MPACTONCURRENT
Sl~RVICES
(OR P RQJ, ECTS)
The im.plementa~nof the pmp0$eclsolutions in the W’iWTmnspor~tionPlan will
supplementthe existing WTW
Transportation Pl~se I solutions to help CalWORKs
familiesovercome
the mobilitybarriers ldentfP~clin the 3"ransportation
Needs
Assessment,
Theimpr(~rnentationof- the proposedsolutions in the ~ TransporlationPlan will
lnoreasethe overall effeotivenessof the CalWORKs.program
byenharming
the ability of
CaiWORKs
participants to secureandretain employment.
CONCLUSION

.

.

If you; Boardapprovesthe a~ Plan, i~uct meExecutiveOffk~rlClerk of the Board
to sendan approvedoowof this BoredLetter to CountyCounsel,the ~Administrative
Departmt~rttof Pubr¢Social S~vi¢~(BPS8),

Los AngelesCounty
MetmpoBt~n
TransportationAuthority
LWB:JB:I~

(1)

......

ChiefAdministrative
Offioer
ExecuteOIT~r, BoardofSupervisors
Auditor.Controller

Los A~gelesCounty
Transportation Authority

~

~ Couuty of Los Angeles
nt of Public Social Services

~
Julian Burke, CEO

LynnW. Bayer, Director

WELFARE- TO-WORK
TRANSPORTATION PLAN
PHASE

PRESENTEDBY
THE WELFARE-TO-WORK
TRANSPORTATIONINTERAGENCYTASK FORCE

Approved
by Los AngelesCountyBoardof Supervisorson May22, 2001

WELFARE-TO-WORK TRANSPORTATION PLAN
PhaseII
I. Backgroundand Transportation NeedsAssessment
In June 1999, the Board of Supervisors approved the Welfare-To-Work (WTW)
Transportation Plan. The Board directed DPSSto contract with the UrbanResearch
Division of .the Chief Administrative Office to conducta comprehensive
assessment
of
the transportation needsof CalWORKs
participants and the transportation services
currently available to address those needs. The Urban ResearchDivision brought
together a teamof researchersfrom UCLA’sLewis Centerfor Regional Policy Studies,
GIS/TRANS,Ltd., Social Science Research Center, Cal State Fullerton, and the
Southern California
Association of Govemmentsto conduct the CalWORKs
Transportation NeedsAssessment(CWTNA).The Welfare-To-Work Transportation
Plan~PhaseII, builds on the findings of the CWTNA
throt~gh a set of proposals which
are each designed to respond to the Unmetneeds Of CalVVORKs
participants as
identified by the CWTNA.
Theseproposals are intended to function as a packagewhich
addressesthe complexandvadedtransportation needsof individual participants.

CalWORKs
Transportation Needs AssessmentMethodology
The research team developed and implemented a comprehensive research
methodologyincluding:
Phonesurvey of GAiNparticipants (1645cases)
8 focus groupsessionswith participants
Ttanspertationmodelingto identify demand
Detailedtransportation inventory
Geographicinformation systems(GIS) analyses
¯ Multivariate analysis.
Main findings of the CWTNA
were issued in July 2000. The complete text of the
CWTNA
was issued in November2000.

Key Data
Someof the key data identified by the CWTNA
include:
¯

Although 55%of GAINparticipants have a vehicle in their household, the WTW
population relies on public transit morethan averageworking-ageadults or other
low-income,single parents.
¯ Of the surveyedparticipants, 30%have no householdcar and are unable to borrow
a car;, 18%havelimited accessto a householdca~, 15%had no householdcar but
borroweda car; and, 36%haveunlimited accessto a householdcar.

Key Data (Cont.)
Of the participantswhoresidein areaswith relatively low transit service,mostare
able to arrangefor an alternative transportation mode,often in automobiles.For
those individuals whoarrangefor rides in cars as passengers,90%do not have
their owndriver’s license, making
it difficult to become
a ddver,evenif a car were
available on a somewhat
regular basis. Additionally, manyparticipants are single
parentswith childrenunderfour yearsold, making
useof publictransit moredifficult.
For thosewhoare not employed,
higherlevels of transit serviceneara participant’s
home
are correlatedwith a greaterlikelihood that they will be actively lookingfor a
job.
Thereare a number
of areasof the Countyin whichbothtransit andjob accessibility
are limited, 36%of the WTW
caseloadfalls into these areas of the County.A
roughlyequalamount
falls into areaswith high levels of transit Serviceandhigh job
accessibility.
.
Of participants surveyed, 64%of those with unlimited access to Cars were
¯ employed,versus 44%for those whohad limited access, and 43%whohad no
access.

Among
surveyrespondents,
63%of the total samplereport havinga driver’s license.
Amongparticipants

surveyed,-69% of their

cars were over 10 years old, and 55%

hadat ieastonemechanica!
problemover the last three months.
Ona typical day, abouta quarterof~theadl~It recipientswhotravel make
at least one
trip by riding, in anotherperson’scar. Theoverall number
of car passenger
trips is
onlyslightly lowerthanthe number
of trips made
ontransit.
Two-fifths of surveyrespondents
whousepublic transit foundit to be a workable
alternative. However,
60%of those,whousetransit for job searchand52%of those
whousetransit for their workoommute
reportedthat their troyel wasdifficult.
Employed
participants travel an averageof.7 miles one-way
to work.
Participantsgenerallytravel shortdistanOes
to childcare.Theaveragedistanceto a
childcare provider is 1.7 miles for licensedprovidersand,0,1 miles for license
exemptproviders. Mostparticipants uselicense exemptproviders. ~
Participantswhoreport the greatest difficulties with. childcare trips are those
seamhing
for work,andthosewhorely on public transit.
Almostone-third of surveyedparticipants reportedthat lack of transportationhas
prevented
themfromaccessto healthcarein the pas.t.
When
participants canplan their health-relatedtrips in advance~
they do not view
transportationas a majorproblem.However,
they expressgreat concernin dealing
with children’s emergencies
whilethey are at workor job search,especiallywithout
¯ access
to a reliable car.
One-halfof surveyedparticipants whousetransit, compared
to-only one-fifth of
thoseusingcars~considertheir workcommute
to be difficult.
57%of employed
participants workat least occasionallyduringweekends.
Among
participantswith a fixed workschedule,40%do not beginworkat the start of
the ’normal’ workday.
Welfare-to-work
participants face the greatesttransportationdifficulties dudngthe
job searchstage.

Deficiencies
Theresearchers
identified four maintypesof deficienciesin the transportationservices
whichare available to meetthe needsof CalWORKs
participants:
¯

Spatial or neighborhood
deficiencies: Neighborhood
deficiencies are thosewhich
limit participants’ chancesof secudng
employment,
baseduponthe accessibility of
their neighborhoods
to .public transportation
and/orjobs.
¯ ModeOf transportationdeficiencies: Modaldeficienciesexist whenthe demand
is
greaterthan the supplyfor particular modes
of transportationor whenparticipants
whoutilize a particularmode
of transportation
experience
specificdifficulties.
tdp deficiencies:this typeof deficiencyinvolvestravel to childcare,
= Family-related
children’sschooland/orheaithcare
sites.
stagedeficiencies:These
are transportationdifficulties andbarriers
¯ Welfare-to-work
that participantsfaceduringa particular stageof the process
of moving
fromwelfare
to work,e.g., JobClub.
Conclusions
Withinthe framework
of thesefour majortypesof deficiencies,the researchers
reached
the followingmajorconclusions:
population are complex,anddriven by a vadetyof
1. Travel behaviorsof the WTW
factors: wherethey live, whatstageof the process
they find themselves
in, andtheir
availableresources.
2. A significant number
of WTW
participantslive in areaswhere-there
is a shortageof
bothentry-leveljobsandpublictransit. Extension
of existingtransit servicesmaynot
be economicallyfeasible in theseareas, andmorecreative programsmayneedto
be devisedto address
thesespatial deficiencies.
There
is
an
overwhelming
preference
among
participantsfor travel by .car.
3.
havea considerably
4. Participantswhotravel by car (either as a ddveror passenger)
easiertimein all stagesof the WTW
process,andwith othersupportivetrips.
5. Carownership
is positively correlatedwith employment
status: thosewith cars are
muchmorelikely to be employed.
useof
6. Giventhe perceiveddifficulties with public transit, there wasconsiderable
auto passenger
trips among
thosewithoutconsistentaccessto an automobile.
7. Autopassengers
generally residedin areas of low transit service, andin this
respect,gettinga ride substitutes
for publictransit.
whousetransit foundit to be a workableaitemative, a
8. While40%of respondents
majodtyof job seekers(60%)andemployed
participants (52%)whorely on transit
reporteddifficulties in gettingto their .job searchactivities or worklocations.The
difficulties includeidentifyingappropriate
routes,the lack of direct lines (requiring
transfers), crowding,busespassingby at stops, limited off-hour runs, andthe
inconvenience
of transit for makingmultiple workandfamily-relatedtrips. Manyof
theseissuescouldbe addressed
with better information(suchas useof TranStar)
andwith service improvements.
3

Conclusions (Cont.)
9. WTW
participants face the greatestnumber
of transportationdifficulties in the job
seamh
phaseof the program.JobSearchis likely to be difficult not just because
of
the greater transportation needs, but becauseof a wholecomplexof demands
madeuponparticipants.
The CWTNA
also contains muchmore specific data and conclusions which are
referenced,as appropriate,in relation to the specific proposalscontainedin Section!11
of this Plan.

II.

PhaseII PlanningProcess

Uponreleaseof the mainfindings of the CWTNA,
the Welfare-To-Work
Transportation
InteragencyTaskForce(TIATF),whichdevelopedthe initia! Phase! Transportation
Plan, initiated development
of a PhaseII Planwhichwouldrespondto the findings of
the CWTNA.
FromAugust-November
2000, the TIATFmetseventimes to developthe
PhaseII plan. TheTIATFwasco-chairedby DPSS
andthe MetropolitanTransportation
Authority(MTA)andincludedrepresentatives
frompublic transit agencies,othercounty
departments,
cOmmunity-based
organizations,researchers~
and:community
advocates.
ProfessorEvelynBiumenberg
of the UCLA
Schoolof Public Policy servedas an expert
consultant,in addition to the mcctingsof the TtATFitself, the Transportationand
Human
Services ExecutiveCouncil commented
on a preliminary draft of proposals
whichwerebeingdevelopedby the TIATF.
In developing
the proposals
whichare set forth in SectionIII, the TIATFarticulated11
criteda whichwerethenutilized to selectamong
variouspotential proposals:
TopThreeCriteria
¯ Promotes
Iong~term
self-sufficiency
Targetspeoplewhocannotget a job withouttransportation
Promotespartnerships within and betweencommunities,including communitybasedorganizations(CBOs)andpublic agencies
OtherImportantCriteria
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Sustainable
Addresses
day-to-day
trips (daily travel)
Cost-effective
Supportedby public comment
~ ¯
Leverages
other funds- public andprivate
Customer
Service-Oriented
Doesnot havenegativeimpactson CalWORKs
benefits
Includes non-CalWORKs
participants

III.

Proposals

The following proposals are each designedto respond to the unmetneedsof
CalWORKs
participants as identified by the CWTNA.
Theseproposalsare intendedto
function as a package
whichaddresses
the complexandvadedtransportationneedsof
individual participants. Eachparticipant could benefit from oneor moreof these
proposalsat a particular moment
of their enrollmentin CalWORKs.
Unlessotherwise
specified, eachproposalis intendedto become
an ongoingcomponent
of the Los
AngelesCountyCalWORKs
program,effective fiscal year 2001-02.

I!1. Proposals
(cont.)
This packagereflects a combinationof proposals related to autos and public transit.
Insofar as the pdmaryavailable funding stream - the CalWORKs
Single Allocation must be used exclusively for current or former CalWORKs
participants, there are no
proposals to directly increase the amountof available public trans’~, since such
initiatives would inherently go beyondthe population of ~rrent and former CalWORKs
participants. With two exceptions,these proposalsfocus exclusk, ely on families which:
(1) are ~currently receiving GalWORKs
or whohaveleft CalWORKs
within the preceding
12 months; and (2) include an adult whois/was aided and .is working or engaged
welfare:to-workactivity. Thetwo exceptions- (1) Enhanced
Night Public Transit in High
NeedAreas(proposal #2) and (2) Shuttles, Vanpoolsand Other SupplementalTransit
Services to Improve Accessto Work, Childcamand Heaithcare (proposal #4) - would
serve both CalWORKs
participants and a broader low-incomepopulation.
Uponapproval by the Board of Supervisors, DPSS.and the MTAwill work with the
TIATFin implementingthese proposals. Theseproposals will be implementedpursuant
to established Board policy which mandatesthat County contractors consider
CalWORKs
partidpants whenhidng new employees. Several of these proposals have
the potential to generate employment
opportunities in the transportation industry for
CalWORKs
participants. All involved ~partieswill be required -to indemnify the County
and provide evidence of appropriateinsumnce. DPSSwill,implement these proposals
subject to applicable regulations of’the GalffomiaDepartment
of SodalServices.
Themare a total of ten proposals whichare presentedin three broadcategodes:
A. Proposals to EnhanceTransportation Services for Participar~ts whodo not have
Regular Accessto a PersonalVehicle.
B. Proposalsto Help Participants Secureand Retain Regular Accessto a Personal
Vehicle.
C. Proposalsto Assist All Partidpants.

A, PROPOSALSTO ENHANCE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FOR
PARTICIPANTS WHO DO NOT HAVE REGULAR ACCESS TO A
PERSONALVEHICLE
Neadyhalf of CaIWORKs
participants do not have regular access to a
personal vehicle. Theyface vadoustransportation barriers, including
lack of adequatetransitservice (particularly in certain areasandoutside
peak commutehours) and inability

to access transportation in an

emergency.This group Of proposalsis intended to makepublic transit
more viable-for

CalWORKs
participants,

>rimadly by supplementing

traditional fixed reutepublic transit service,

Proposal

COUNTYWIDEWELFARE-TO-WORKUNANTICIPATED
TRANSPORTATION
NEEDS SERVICE (U-TRANS)

Description:

This programwill provide welfare-to-workparticipants a safety net whenan
unexpected transportation
need adses due to childcare,
work
requirements, or a ,problem with a participant’s regular transportation.
similar to a guaranteeddde homeservice.
The programis planned to be a 24-beur, seven-day~,’cck dispatching
operation with trip planning assistance. The Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA)will contract with Access Services, as the broker
implement U-TRaNS.Access Services is a nomprofit public benefit
. organization, whichprovides complementary
paratransit services required
by the Amedcan
Disabilities Act throughout Los AngelesCounty.
AccessServices will use its multiple service pro~ders that are subregionally located to provide fully subsidizedtrips :thmughoutLos Angeles
County. Theparticipant will receive a U-TPJ~S
programcard, which has a
toll free numberto contact AccessServices to addresstheir unexpected
transportation needs. AccessService will have dispatchers dedicated to
the U-TRANS
program to receive the calls and provide trip planning
assistanceto participants using a combinationof public transit and taxis.
Participants will be alloweda maximum
of four taxi trips per year.
U-TRANS
service quality will be assuredthrough contractual provisions
whichlink pay to performance
and require a dedicatedline for participants
to report problems.
All involved parties will be required to indemnify the Countyand provide
evidenceof appropriate insurance.

Primary
Deficiency(s): ¯
¯

Modeof transportation deficiencies
Family-relatedtdp deficiencies
Welfare-to-workstage deticiencies

TNASuppo~: ¯

26%of all survey respondents who do not have their own vehicle
desired an emergencydde homeprogram
¯ Transit accessibility varies considerable by time of day and is
considerablylower dudng"off peak"hours whichleads to limited transit
service
¯ 55%of participants had at least one mechanicalproblemover the last
three monthsthat preventedthemfrom getting to their destinations
¯ 23%had three or moremechanicalfailures

Provider(s):

¯ MTAin coordination with Access Services

Proposal #1

COUNTYWIDEWELFARE-TO-WORKUNANTICIPATED
TRANSPORTATION
NEEDSSERVICE (U-TRANS) (CONT.)

Estimated
AnnualCost:

$1,000,000
($500,000 from the MTAand $500,000 from DPSSCalWORKsSingle
Allocation. The M’TAfunds a.m from a two-year grant from the Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) and require a 50%match which will
satisfied throughthe utilization of the CalWORKs
Single Allocation. This
programmaybe implementedbefore July 2001through the utilization of
the available FTAgrant funds. Beyondthe two-year FTAgrant period, the
CalWORKS
Single Allocation could cover 100%of the costs of this
program,since this programwill be limited to CaiWORKs
welfare-to-work
participants.)

Proposal #2 ENHANCEDNIGHT PUBLIC TRANSIT IN HIGH NEED AREAs
Description:

Underthis proposal the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)will
work with local transit providers andmunioipal operators to. consider nocost or low-cost service modifications to improvesafetyor the perceived
experience of safety for riders during late evenings or nights. Those
service modificationscould include:
¯ being able to board a bus from a location along the route other than a
. designated bus stop; and
¯

providing opportunities for riders to disembarkat other than designated
transit stops,

This will address the issue of passengerswho work evenings or night
shifts and havesafety concernsin terms of both accessingandwaiting for
public transportation. In other areas of the country, similar minor service
modifications haveprovento increase the experienceof safety.
Primary
Deficiency(s): ¯ Modeof transportation deficiencies
TNASupport: ~ Among
participants with a fixed work schedule, 40%do not begin work
at the start Of the normalworkday.
¯ Amongsurvey respondentswhoused publi.c transportation in the six
monthsprior to the survey, 55%stated that they felt unsafe at least
occasionally.
¯ In some0f the less urban areas of the County, participants maylive
morethan a ~ mile from the nearest bus stop.
Provider(s):

¯

The MTAin coordination with local transit
operators.

Estimated
Annual Cost:

None

lO

providers and municipal

Proposal #3

ENHANCEDJOB SEARCHTRANSPORTATION

Description:

This is a proposalto provide transportation in a multi-passenger
vehicle to
eligible CalWORKs
participants dudng job search. The purpose of this
proposalis to enhancethe quality andthe quantity of job openingswhich
can be pursuedby eligible participants whodo not haveregular accessto
a personalvehicte.
Whena participant (who does not have regular access to a personal
vehicle) needsto ddein a multi-passengervehicle to take advantage
of an
opportunity to file oneor more.job applications or participate in oneor
more job intewiews, the Job Club staff, GAINServices Worker(GSW),
and/or job developerwill seekto arrangefor the participant to travel in a
multi~passenger
vehicle,
TheDepartmentOf Public Social Services (DPSS)will contract with the
MetropolitanTransportationAuthority (MTA),whichwill issue a Requestfor
Pro~l~ (RFP)~for multi.passenger vehicles transport eligible CalWORKs
participants to file job applicationsandparticipate in job interviews. This
RFPmaybe
combinedwith the RFPfor Proposal #4.
A~! involved parties will be required to indemnify the Countyand provide
evidenceof appropriateinsurance,

Pdmary
Deficiency(s):

TNA Support: ¯

Weffare-to~work
stage deficiencies
M~eof transportation deficiencies
Themostdifficult transportat!on problemswereidentified in the job
~search phaseof the programwhich ordinarily lasts no more than 3
Wee~s.
Transportationassistancewill likely havethe greatest impact at this
stage of the process.

Provider(s):
. Multi-passengervehicle operators
Estimated
AnnualCost:

$1,500,000

Proposal #4

SHUTTLES, VANPOOLSAND OTHER SUPPLEMENTALTRANSIT
SERVICES TO IMPROVE ACCESSTO WORK, CHILD CARE AND
HEALTH CARE

Description:

There aro currently at least several hundredshuttles and. other similar
multi-passengervehicles operating in the county. Manyof these ve.hicles
havethe capacity to provide additional service to CalWORKs
participants
and other transit-dependentresidents of the County.
This proposalis to utilize existing capacity of multi-passenger
vehicles and
related resources for travel to jobs, .child care and health care
centers/providers. This could entail improving existing services where
demandis highest; and/or developing creative solutions for those
areas/timesthat havelimited public transportation.
Thetypes of services mayinclude:
1. Expansion
of existing fixed route service bYextendinga bus line(s) with
.
a shuttle;
2. Demandresponse Services to connect underserved areas to major
destination hubsand/or longer distance routes;
3. Community.based
shuttles for shorter trips.that connectto a t"~ed route
systemand/or activity centers; and
4. Employer-basedservices such as vanpools and ddeshadngprograms
to provide transportation to andfrom work.
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)has received a Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) Job Accessar)d ReverseCommute
grant
$3.5 million, over a two-year pedod.TheFTAgrant requires a 50%match.
Under this proposal, the Departmentof Public Social Services (DPSS)
would provide the required 50%match../ks a result, at least 50%of the
users of these services would have to i~e CalWORKs
welfare-to-work
participants, while the remainderof the users could comefrom the general
transit-dependent population.
.
This project could be sustained beyondthe two years of the current FTA
grant, to the extent that another funding streamcould be combinedwith
the CalWORKs
Single Allocation to cover the costs that ar.e not attributable
to CalWORKs
welfare-to-work participants.
If the Boardof Supervisorsapprovesthis proposal, the MTAwill conducta
public headngprocessfor the $3.5 million in FTAgrant funds, as required
by the FTA, to obtain the views and commentsfrom interested parties
regarding howthe grant funds will be utilized in relationship to this
proposal.
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Proposal

SHu’rrLES,
VANPOOLS AND OTHER SUPPLEMENTAL TRANSIT
SERVICES TO IMPROVE ACCESSTO WORK, CHILD CARE
AND
HEALTHCARE(CONT.)

Description:
(ConL)

The MTAwill administer a competitive procurementprocess for these
sen/ices. To be eligible to submit a proposal, organizations mustalready
operateatransportation service whichutilizes multi-passengervehicles,
and must propose to utilize existing vehicle capacity to provide the
proposedservice. Proposerswill be required to identify the specific
deficiencies, by geographicarea, whichtheir proposalwouldaddress,and
hewtheir proposal would complement
existing public and publicly-funded
transportation services. All involved parties will be required to indemnify
the Countyandprovide.evidenceof appropriate insurance.
Theproposalswill be evaluatedbasedon:
(1) Theeffectivenessof their responseto the deficiencies identified in the
Transportation NeedsAssessment(TNA); and
(2) Existing MTApolicies regarding demand-response,community-based
shuttles andvanpoolservices.

Pdmary
Deficiency(s):

Modeof transportation deficiencies
Family-relateddeficiencies

TNASupport:
¯
¯
¯
¯

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

36%of recipients live in areaswith low transit accessibility and low
accessibility to jobs. Theseareasare primarily in the NorthCounty,San
GabdelValley, andportions of Southeastc’~es.
45%of participants do not have regular access to a car and 19%of
participants wouldlike somekind of a shuttle service to addresssome
of their transit-related problems.
50%of all participants with children betweenthe agesof 5 and 12 do
not pick up their childrenfromafter-schoolactivities.
Participants are concerned about managingchildren on the bus,
lacking the transportation to take kids to after-school activities and
picking-up their children whenan emergency
arises.
42%of-job seekers and 84%of those employeduse childcare; and
81%of all families who use somekind of childcare require some
means
of transportation to- accesschildcare services.
34%of all participants whouse childcarerely on licensedchildcare.
Managed
care plans require that participants see particular providers
whomaynot be located in close proximity to their homes.
50%of participants perceivedtransportation as a problemin receiving
health cam.
Thelack of transportation has prevented1/3 of surveyedparticipants or
members
of their families from receiving healthcare.
Amongparticipants without a car, 28%reported difficulty in using
transportation.
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Proposal

SHUTTLES, VANPOOLS AND OTHER SUPPLEMENTAL TRANSIT
SERVICES TO IMPROVE ACCESS TO WORK, CHILD CARE AND
HEALTHCARE (CONT.)

Provider(s):

TheMTAwill issue a Requestfor Proposalsto organizations whichalready
operate a transportation service, including transit agencies/ providers,
other public agencies, non-profit agencies, and community-based
organizations. Implementationof those services will be coordinatedwith
employers, One-StopCareer Centers, Child Care Resourceand Referral
Agencies, and health care providers.
.

Estimated
Annual Cost:

$3,500,000 ($1.75 million from MTAand $1.75 million from DPSS
CalWORKs
Single Allocation) for each year of the two-year FTA. grant
cycle.
"
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B. PROPOSALSTO HELP PARTICIPANTS SECURE AND RETAIN
REGULARACCESSTO A PERSONALVEHICLE
Nearly half of CalWORKs
participants do not have accessto a personal
vehicle; yet, there is an overwhelming
preferenceby mostparticipants to
travel by car and to gain accessto a personalvehicle. Furthermore,the
TNAdemonstrates
that participants with cars are more.likely to succeed
in job search and are muchmore likely

to be employed. However,

CalWORKs
participants often face significant barriers to securing a
personal vehicle, including very low income, the CalWORKs
asset limit
¯ whichrestricts participants to cars wo~less than $4650,limited access
to ~pdvateloans, .and laCk of a driver’s .licenSe~ Theseproposalsare
deigned to increase the ability

of CalWORKs
participants

to gain

regular accessto a personalvehicle.
On the other hand, .55% of CalWORKs.~lfare-to-work participants
have. a vehicle in their..households; however,these participants face a
rangeof difficulties in usingtheir vehicle. Thesedifficulties include, but
¯ ~are not limited to, frequent mechanical~roblems,the high cost of
insurance, and .pr(~b!ems secudngor m~io~aininga ddver’s license.
Therefore,this groupof’proposalsis also intendedto enhance
the ability
of participants whohaveregular accessto a personalvehicle to use that
vehicle to go to andfromwork, welfare-to-workactivities, child care, and
health care.
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Proposal #5

OVERCOMINGBARRIERS TO PERSONALVEHICLE ACCESS

Description:

This is a proposal to assist eligible CalWORKs
families overcomethe
major bardemto personal vehicle access: lack of a ddver’s license and
lack of accessto private capital.
The Deportmentof Public Social Services (DPSS)will help eligible
CalWORKs
participants: a) becomelicensed drivers and better informed
consumers,b) overcomebarders to secudnga driver’s license, and c)
accessprivate capital to lease and/or purchasea personalvehicle:
A. Training Programs to BecomeLicensed Drivers and Better
Informed Consumers

1) Driver’s

Education & Training - GAINServices Workers (GSWs)
will determine if a CalWORKs
participant could benefit from
assistancein obtaining a California Class C ddver’s license. If the
GSW
determines that the CalWORKs
participant could benefit from
this program, the GSWshall refer the participant
to the
Transporta’donCoordinatorfor further information .and processing,
including execution by the participant of the w~it[en Driver
Readiness Program Terms and Conditions. Transportation
Coordinators shall then refer eligible CalWORKs
participants to
existing, qualified ddver educationprogramsand training operated
by school districts, Regional Occupational Centers and community
colleges. If publicly operatedprogramsare ;unavaiiable or require a
fee, othenNise eligible CalWQRKs
participants mayrece’we up to
$50 for the purpose of completing a qualified d~iver’s education
program
to obtaina California ddver’spe~=l~it.
Ad~iitionatly, otherwise eligible CalWORKs
participants whohavea
current Catifomia drivers permit mayreceive up to $150 for the
pdi~se of completing a qualified "hands-on"driver’s training
programto obtain a California ClassC ddver’s license.
Vehicle-Owner and CreditReadiness Training Program- DPSS
will procureexpert help to developanddeliver a training programfor
CalWORKs
participants to teach personal financial management
and effective strategies for the purchase/leaseand maintenanceof
a personal vehicle. Graduates of the Car-Owner and Credit
ReadinessTraining Programwill havefirst pdority for assistancein
leasing or purchasinga vehicle underSectionC of this proposal.
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Proposalg5

OVERCOMING
BARRIERSTO PERSONALVEHICLE ACCESS(CONT.)

Description:
(ConL)

B. ReducingBarriers to Securinga Driver’s License
The Department of Public Social Services (DPSS) and expert
consultants will provide non-financial assistanceto eligible CalWORKs
¯ participants to eliminate bardersto securing or restoring a drivers
license, such as minor Vehicle Codecitations andparking tickets. In
addition, eligible CalWORKs
participants mayreceive up to $75 for
actual, allowable filing fees associated with obtaining/restoring a
drivers license.
C. EnhancingAccessto a Vehicle Lease or Private Capital for the
Purchaseof a PersonalVehicle
DPSS
will assist eligible CalWORKs
families to gain accessto a vehicle
lease or private capital for the purchaseof a personal vehicle by
workingwith.: entities that sell/lease vehicles and/or makeloans for
personalvehicle purchase.DPSS
will seek to increase the availability
of competitive.financing and I~asing for Ca!WORKs
partidpants. DPSS
will take steps to help partidpants avoid’ unfair lease or purchase
agreements, and will discourage partidpants from entedng into
consumeragreementsto lease/purchasevehicles which would result in
an excessivefinandal burden.Theseefforts will build uponandassist
banks to fulfill
the requirements of the CommunityReinvestment
Actl(CRA).No DPSS
funds will be usedto subsidize the cost of leasing
or purchasinga vehicle.
All involved parties will be required to indemnifythe Countyandprovide
evidenceof appropriateinsurance.

Pdmary
Deficiency(s):

TNA Support:

Spatial andneighborhood
deficiencies
Modeof transportation defidencies
¯

12 percentof respondents
stated that "help clearing parkingtickets" is
their top auto-related
policypriority.
car is highly correlated with
¯ Unrestrictedaccessto a household
employment.
¯. Amongsurvey respondents, 63%of the total samplereport having a
ddver’slicense.
participants have complicatedtravel patterns that include
¯ CalWORKs
chainsof trips.
¯ Participants havea strong preference for programsto enable themto
buy andinsure cars.
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Proposal #5

OVERCOMING
BARRIERSTO PERSONALVEHICLE ACCESS(CONT.)

TNA Support:
(Cont.)

¯

Provider(s):

¯
®
¯
¯

Estimated
Annual Cost:
Note:

36%of CalWORKs
participants live in job-poor neighborhoodsthat are
not well servedby public transit.
~ Participantshavedifficulty getting affordablecredit.
¯ Participants whotravel by car report less travel difficulties compared
to
participants whouse other means
of transportation.
DPSS
Pdvateor Public Expert Consultants
Ddver’s Education & Training ProgramOperators
Private, public and/ornonprofit lenders, sellers andlessors

$ 2,500,000
~ The CommunityReinvestment Act (CRA), enacted by Congressin 1977
(12 U,S~C,2901) .and implementedby Regulations 12 CFRparts 25, 228,
345, ~nd 563e, requires bankSandother depository institutions to help
meetthe: credit needsof the:communitiesin whichthey operate.
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Proposal #6

VEHICLE SHARING PILOT PROGRAM

Description:

This proposal is to implementtwo small-scale pilot programsfor three
years to makevehicles available to eligible CalWORKs
participants to use
for trips that are not viable on public transportation. Thetype of trips may
include job training or job search, commutingto work, non-emergent
medicaltrips, or childcaredrop-off andpick-up.
Vehicle shadngin general is a popular and successful programin Europe.
Somecar sharing programs make cars available at a neighborhood
workplace, transit station or other location which complementspublic
transit. However,
the goal of this proposalis to provideauto transportation
on occasionswhentransit useis not available or feasible. Currently, there
are a numberof demonstrationand start-up programsin the U.S. Although
there havebeensomeproposalsfor the application of vehicle shadngwith
regard to welfare-to-work, at this time, there are no knownprogramsin
operation.
This proposal calls for the creation of the pilot programat two public
housing sites with concurrence and participation from the Housing
Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA).Programmanagement
will
be provided by a pdvate firm that specializes in contract management
and
is familiar with the operation Of .vehicle sharing programs.Thepurposeof
the pilot programis to allow for the analysis of sucha program’sviability
andsustainability.
The contracted programadministrator will incorporate systemintegrity
proceduresused in other car shadngprojects and, in coordination with
HACLA,
will developan operational plan and programguidelines to ensure
programcomplianceby the residents whoparticipate in the vehicle shadng
pilot program.
HACLAcurrently administers the Jobs Plus program; a five-year
demonstration project targeted at increasing employmentrates of
residents at two Los Angeles public housing sites, the William Mead
housing developmentand the Imperial Courts housing development,This
vehicle shadngpilot programwill be implementedat these two housing
s’~es in conjunctionwith the Jobs Plus program.AlthoughJobsPlus is not
limited to CalWORKs
participants, the vehicle shadngpilot programwill be
limited to eligible CalWORKs
participants whoreside at the William Mead
site (whichhas 138families on CalWORKs
out of 410total families) and
the ImpedalCourts site (which has 288 families on CalWORKs
out of 472
total families). The ManpowerDemonstration Research Corporation
(MDRC)
is actively evaluating the Jobs Plus Program.
All involved parties will be required to indemnify the Countyand provide
evidenceof appropriateinsurance.
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Proposal #6

VEHICLE SHARINGPILOT PROGRAM
(CONT.)

Primary
Deficiency(s):

Modeof transportation deficiencies

TNA Support:

This proposal can provide someof the benefits of car ownership, while
overcomingsomeof the difficulties
and costs associated with owninga
car, such as financing, insurance and maintenance.Someof the benefits
of car ownershipwhichoffer, supportfor this proposalare:

TNA Support:
(Cont.)

¯
¯

Provider(s):

EstimatedAnnual Cost:

Unrestricted accessto a car is highly correlated with employment.
CalWORKs
participants have complicated travel patterns that include
chainsof tdps.
¯ Participants have a strong preference for programsto enable themto
buy and insure cars.
¯ SomeCaiWORKs
participants live in job-poor neighborhoodsthat are
not well servedby public tmns’d~
¯ Participantshavedifficulty getting affordablecredit.
¯ Participants whotravel by car report less travel difficulties compared
to
participants whouse other meansof transportation.
TheMetropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)will issue a RequestFor
Proposals (RFP) to hire an experienced programmanagement
firm which
will then coordinatewith DPSS
and the HousingAuthority of the City of Los
Angeles.
$600,000

2o

Proposal #7

PROMOTEACCESS TO AFFORDABLEAUTO INSURANCE

Description:

This is a proposal to create a programto promoteaccess by CalWORKs
participants to the Low-CostAuto Insurance Program(LCAIP)~ and to
other affordable auto insurance.
Theprogramwill consist of:
A. Referral and Assistance in Accessing the Low-Cost Auto
Insurance Program- The Department of Public Social Services
(DPSS)will provide non-financial assistanceto CalWORKs
participants
to enroll in the Low-CostAutoInsuranceProgram.
Outreachto Insurance Companies- For participants who cannot
enroll in the LCAIPbecausethey lack the required 3 years of a
continuous ddvers license and/or a good ddving record, outreach
efforts will be led and administered by DPSSin promoting access to
affordable private auto insurance, including the California Assigned
Risk Plan.

Bo

Subsidized AutomobileUability Insurance Premiums
for Eligible
CalWORKs
Participants Licensed Less than 3 Years - DPSSwill
provide CalWORKs
welfare-to-work participants an automob~e
liability
insurancesubsidyof up to $500per participant per year, renewableup
to a maximumof three years, if the participant has been denied
eligibility to the LCAIPdueto being continuouslylicensed fewer than 3
years. Theannual amountof the subsidywill be equal to the lesser of
$500or the difference betweenthe annual cost of LCAIPand the cost
forthe participant’sliability insurance.
DPSSwill develop guidelines for this program, including verification
requirements to establish need, eligibility
and proper use of funds.
Participants will be required to executean affidavit before receipt of
financial assistanceunderthis program,including an obligation to submit
verification that expenditureswere incurred according to the terms and
conditions of the program.Involved parties maybe required to indemnify
the Countyandprovide evidenceof appropriate insurance.
Primary
Deficiency(s): ¯
¯
TNA Support:

¯
¯
°

Spatial and neighborhood
deficiencies
Modeof transportation deficiencies
30%of all drivers in the Countyare uninsured
55%of GAINparticipants havea vehicle in their household
19%of CaIWORKs
participants surveyedwantedhelp in buying lowcost liability insurance
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Proposal #7
¯

TNA Support:
(Cont.)
Provider(s):

Estimated
Annual Cost:

Note:

PROMOTEACCESS TO AFFORDABLEAUTO INSURANCE(CONT.)
55%of all survey respondentshada ddver’s license at the time of the
survey
DPSS-Lead Promoting Role
¯ Insurance Providers
¯ California Low-CostAutomobileInsurance Program
¯Califomia Automob~eAssigned Risk Plan
$2,500,000 - Subsidies
$ 145,000 - Outreach, Implementation& Administration
2 Effective July 1, 2000, California’s

new Low-Cost Auto Insurance

Program(LCAIP) was implementedin Los Angeles County and the City
andCountyof SanFranciscoonly. This pilot programwill be in effect until
January 1, 2004. The LCAIPcoverage satisfies the State’s financial
responsibility laws. Thebase rate is $450per year for one vehicle. This
insurance will be ideal for CalWORKs
participants whoqualify;, however,
manyparticipants will not qualify becauseLCAIPrequires 3 years of a
continuousddver’s license and a gooddriving recerd~
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Proposal #8

VEHICLE DIAGNOSIS, RETIREMENT& REPAIR PROGRAM

Description:

This is a proposal to implement a Vehicle Diagnosis, Retirement and
Repair Programto assist eligible CalWORKs
participants in Los Angeles
county.

ThroughoutCalifornia there are manyvehicle repair programsto help
eligible CalWORKs
participants overcome
transportation barriers. A survey
ConducteddudngOctober2000revealed that 45 of the 58 Countiesin the
State offer vehicle repair assistanceprogramsfor CalWORKs
participants.
Independentlyof welfare-to-work programs,in an effort to improveair
quality, Califomia operatesa car repair’ and retirement programthrough
the State Departmentof Consumer
Affairs, Bureauof AutomotiveRepairs
(BAR). This program,the California Consumer
Assistance Program(CAP),
pays $1,000to Consumers
whovolunteer their vehicles for retirement. In
addition, CAPprovides assistance for repair paymentsthat are necessary
for a vehicle to Complywith State emission standards. The Consumer
Assistance Programseeks to repair or retire 50,000vehicles considered
majorpolluters over the next four years. Local air districts also administer
Voluntary Accelerated Vehicle Retirement(VAVR)programsin Compliance
with the regulations of their respectiveAir Resources
Board.
Underthis proposal, the Department
of Public Social Services(DPSS)will
provide vehicle repair assistanceto eligible CalWORKs
participants in Los
Angeles County in order to enable qualified CalWORKs
participants to
secureLretain employment. In addition, DPSSwill assist eligible
CalWORKsfamilies who wish to access the California
Consumer
Assistance Program,participating VAVRs,or similar publicly-operated
vehicle retirement]repair programs.
WhenCalWORKsparticipants
request vehicle retirement/repair
assistance, DPSS
will determineif the participants, vehicles andrepairs
qualify basedon the following procedures:
Determination that Assistance will enable CalWORKs
Participants
to Secure/Retain Employment: GAIN
Services Workers (GSWs)will determine if CalWORKs
participants who apply for this program need vehicle
repair/retirement assistance in order to secure/retain
employment.(GSWscurrently makea similar assessment
whendetermining whether a participant qualifies for the
HousingRelocation Program).
w

Determinationthat Vehicle Could Qualify for Repairs:
Participants mustprovide the following documentation
to the
GSW:
a) proof that vehicle has beencontinuouslyregistered
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Proposal#8

VEHICLEDIAGNOSIS,RETIREMENT
& REPAIRPROGRAM
(CONTo)

Description:
(Cont.)

to a member
of the C, alWORKs
AssistanceUnit throughout
the preceding twelve (12) monthsand b) evidence
appropriatevehicleliability insurance,in addition,DPSS
will
developa checklistwith additionalcriteria that vehiclesmust
meetaccording
to applic~.bleregulations.
Determinationof Estimated& AllowableRepair Costs
(Vehicle Diagnosis):If the partidpant andthe vehicle are
eligible, the GSW
will direct the participantto takethe vehicle
for a diagnostic checkfrom a vehicle repair station of the
participant’s choice currently approvedby the State
Departmentof ConsumerAffairs, Bureauof Automotive
Repairs (BAR). DPSSwill provide participants with
updatedlist of BAR-approved
repair stations authorizedto
performvehicle diagnosticsandwritten estimatesfor vehicle
repairs. TheAutomobileAssociationof SouthernCalifornia
utilizes the same
list for its vehiclediagnoses
program.

=

CalWORKs
participants whoare potentially eligible for
vehicle repair assistanceunderthis programmayreceiveup
to $50for costs that are requiredby a BAR-approved
repair
station to performa vehicle repair diagnosisandestimate.
DPSS
will not be responsiblefor anytowingcosts.
D

Determination of Vehicle Repair Assistance: The
CalWORKs
participant mustprovide the GSW
with a written
estimateof the repairs froma BAR-approved
repair station.
Qualified CalWORKs
participants mayreceive assistancefor
appropriatevehicle repairs providedthat repairs are not
cdvered by the CAPprogram and are appropdataly
authorized by DPSSpdor to being performed. DPSSwill
provide financial assistance only for repairs that are
necessaryto restore the vehicle to an efficient andsafe
operatingcondition.
The cost of repairs maynot excccd$1,000per Assistance
Unit per 2-yearperiod, up to 50%of the vehicle’s value. A
BAR-approved
repair station mustperform all authorized
repairs. As requestedby DPSS,CalWORKs
participants may
needto provideadditional documentation
beforeand/0rafter
anyvehicle repair assistanceis issuedunderthis program.
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Proposal #8

VEHICLE DIAGNOSIS, RETIREMENT& REPAIR PROGRAM
(CONT.)
to Vehicle
5. Determination of Potential Eligibility
Retirement/Repair Programs: Dependingon the results of
the abovedeterminations,_if the participants, vehi.cles and/or
repairs are potentially eligible under a publicly-operated
vehicle retirement/repair program, GSWs
will provide nonfinancial
assistance to help interested
CaiWORKs
¯ p~rticipants to access such programs. GSWs
will provide
CalWORKs
participants with information released by State
andlocal vehicle retirement programs.

Description:
(Cont.)

if the participant, vehicle andrepairs are determinedeligible for vehicle
repair assLstance,anyfinancial assistancewill be issuedto the participant
through two-party checks bearing the nameof the participant and the
nameof a CAR-approved
repair facility of the participant’s choice. In
addition, all establishedprogramintogdty procedureswill be followed. All
involved parties will be required to indemnify the County and provide
evidenceof appropriateinsurance.
Modeof transportation deficiencies
Spatial or neighbo#nood
deficiencies

Primary
Deficlency(s):

Mostof the cars ownedby CalWORKs
participar~ts surveyedare 10
yearsold or older.
¯ Among
car-related programs,help with maintaining a car wasthe
secondhighest priority for surveyrespondents
after help with secudng
a car loan,
° Threeout of four surveyedparticipants whoowncars reported they had
mechanical
failure(s): a majority of theseparticipants hadat least one
mechanicalproblemin the last three monthsand oneout of three of
these participants had morethan three mechanicalproblems.

TNASupport: . ¯

Provider(s):

¯

DPSSand CalWORKs
Case ManagementContractors

Estimated
AnnualCost:

$1,000,000
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C. PROPOSALS
TO ASSIST ALL PARTICIPANTS
Regardless of their
participants

current

~

mode of transportation,

have a shared interest

CalWORKs

in a CalWORKs
transportation

service delivery systemwhich effectively

delivers the full array of

ongoing and newtransportation services .and in potential employment
opportunities in the transportation industry. Thetwo proposalsin this
section addressthese issues.
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Proposal#9

ENHANCED CALWORKSTRANSPORTATION SERVICES DELWERY
SYSTEM

Description:

This proposal cells for improvements
in the .CalWORKs
services delivery
systemto .better connectprogramparticipants to existing and newservices
and subsidies. To accomplishthis objective, transportation coordinators
will work in each GAINRegion, including Refugee/Immigrant
Training and
Employment(RITE), Lockheed, and MAXIMUS
Iocetions. To provide
effective countywide
coverage,this proposalcalls for:.
Four (4) Transportation Coordinators hired through the Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) ~: one~ (1)
Transportation Coordinator for every two GAIN Regions~---to
coordinate transportation services within regions and among
jurisdictions andpublic/pdvatatransportationprovidersin the County.
TheTransportationCoordinatorsresponsibilities will include:
staff regarding new and existing public/private
A. Train CalWORKs
transportation information/resources
available in the County;
B. Developlocally-based transportation solutions to support largescele welfare-to-workactivities, including job fairs and customized
welfare-to-workemployment
efforts;
Participate
in
community-based
efforts to help participants in
C.
overcomingtransportation barders and deficiendes;
-.
D. Complextrip planning; and
E. Collaborating with other agendes and businesses to improve
participants’ accessto services(i.e. childcare resourceandreferral
agencies,auto insurancebrokers, etc.).
Sixteen (16) Specialized GAIN Services Workers (GSWs)
equivalent--two per Region to assist participants and CalWORKs
staff with transportationinformation,training andreferrals.
The Specialized GSWswill be knowledgeable about all available
CalWORKs
transportation services andwill be-responsiblefor:.
One-StopCareer Center staff, and other providers
A. Training GSWs,
in utilizing a newindividual transportation assessmenttool and
meetingthe transportation needsof participants;
B. Promotingthe effective implementation of the menuof CalWORKs
transportation services andsubsidies; and
transportation services andsubsidies.
C. Helpingpublicize CalWORKs
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Proposal #9
Description:

(Cont.)

ENHANCED CALWORKSTRANSPORTATION SERVICES DELIVERY
SYSTEM(CONT.)
Implementationof the additional transportation services described.in this
plan will further he’~jhten the needfor transportation coordinators and
specialized GSWs.
In addition to the transportation coordinators .and speciar[zed GSWs,
the
Department of Public Social Services (DPSS) will make necessary
modifications to automated systems and operational procedures to
enhance
the delivery of newand-existing transportation services.
All involved parties will be required to indemnify the Countyand provide
evidenceof appropriate insurance.

PdmaW
Deficiency(s):

All

TNASupport:

CalWORKs
participants have very complicated transportation needs
that cannotbe met with a "one-size fits all" approach,but rather must
be tailored to the particular nccdsof individual participants.
CalWORKs
participant needs changeas participants progress through
the program.
Onlyone-tenthof all participants surveyedas part of the TNAidentified
receiving transportation supportive services andsubsidies. While this
figure l~ely underestimates
the receipt of these benefits, it highlights
the fact that manyparticipants are unfamiliar with and/or do not receive
available transportation services andsubs’~ies.

Provider(s):

The MTAwill be the lead agencyin acquiring the services of the four
Transportation Coordinators.
DPSSand its CaseManagement
contractors will provide the specialized
GSWs
or equ’walent.
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Estimated
Annual Cost:
Note:

$1,100,000
3 For purposesof this proposal, the RITEproviders compriseone region.
Hence, them. are a total of eight (8) regions: 5 DPSS,1 MAXIMUS,
Lockheed,and 1 RITE.
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Proposal#10 PROMOTETRANSPORTATIONEMPLOYMENTAND CAREERSFOR
CALWORKS
PARTICIPANTS
of Public Social Services .(DPSS)and the Metropolitan
Description: The Department
TransportationAuthority (MTA)will workwith .community
colleges, adult
schools, Regional Occupational Centers and programs, Workforce
InvestmentBoards,.trade& technical schoolsandother current providers
to train CalWORKs
participants for careersin the transportationindustry,
including drivers andmechanics.TheCalWORKs
Single Allocation will be
utilized to leverageother existing funding streamsto expandcurrent
programsor create newprograms.This proposal will also include the
development
of outreachmaterials to promotethese programsandcareer
opportunities among
CalWORKs
participants.
This proposalwill be linked with other proposed
programs
in this plan. For
instance, the Proposalfor Shuttles, Vanpoolsand Other Supplemental
Transit to ImproveAccessto Work,Child Care,andHealthCare(proposal
#4) might offer job opportunities to participants whohavecompleted
training programfor commercialddvers, or the Vehicle Diagnosis,
Retirement& RepairProgram
(proposal#8) mayoffer job opportunities
CalWORKs
participants who have completed a mechanics training
program.EstablishedBoardpolicy requiresCountycontractorsto consider
CalWORKs
participants whenhidng newemployees.
Primary
Deficiency(s): ¯ All
TNASuppo~: ¯ TheTransportationNeedsAssessment
(TNA)indicates that there is
high percentageof recipients with unreliable cars dueto mechanical
problems.
¯ In orderto provideneeded
shuttlesas identified in the TNA,drivers and
othertransportationindustrypersonnel
are required.
Provider(s):

¯
¯
¯

DPSS
MTA
Trainingproviders

Estimated
Annual Cost: $600,000

3o

IV.

Summaryof Proposals
CalWO~Rssingle
Allocation Estimated
Annual Cost

~roposal Name
1. CountywideWelfare-To-WorkUnanticipated
Transportation NeedsService (U-TRANS)
2.. Enhanced
Night Public Transit in High NeedAreas
3. EnhancedJob Search Transportation
4. Shuttles, Vanpools,and Other Supplemental
Transit Servicesto ImproveAccessto Work,
Childcare and Healthcare
5. Overcoming
Barriers to PersonalVehicle Access
6. Vehicle ShadngPilot Prbgram
7. PromoteAccessto Affordable Auto Insurance
8. Vehicle Diagnosis, Retirement& Repair Program
9. EnhancedCalWORKs
Transportation Services
Delivery System
10. PromoteTransportation Employment
and Careers
for CalWORKs
Participants

500,000(a’,
(
1,500,000
1,750,000(bl
$2,500,000
600,00e
$2,645,00£
$1,000,00(
1,100,00(
600,00~
$12,195,00

in FederalTransit Administrationfund~
(a)This proposalalso includes$500,000/year
whichare administered
by the Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority.
(b) This proposalalso includes $1,750,000in FederalTransit Administrationfunds
whichare administered
by the MetropolitanTransportation
Authority.
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Attachment Five

Triennial Audit

TO:

BOS MEMBERS

FROM:

NALINI AHUJA

SUB~CT:

TI~IENNIAL AUDIT

Attached is the FY1998 - 2000 PerformanceAudit Executive summal
T. Booz-Allen,
Inc. staff will present the findings of the-Triennlal Audit at the BOSmeeting.

FY98- P-’Y00Performance
Audit
Executive Summary

LOS ANGELES COUNTYMETROPOLITANTRANSPORTATIONAUTHORITY

TRIENNIAL

PERFORMANCE AUDIT

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ENTITY
Preparedby
BOO~.ALLEN& HAMILTON
INC.
in associationwith
O’MELIA CONSULTING

June 19, 2001

Introduction

THE FY98-FY00 PERFORMANCE
AUDIT OF THE LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITYAS A REGIONALTRANSPORTATION
PLANNINGENTITY
SERVES STATE REQUIREMENTS
California State Public Utilities Code(PUC)Section99246requires that regional
transportation planningentities (RTPEs)
responsiblefor administeringState Transportation
Development
Act (TDA)funds contract for an independenttriennial performance
audit
TheTriennial Performance
Audit report representsthe State-mandated
performanceaudit
of the Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority (MTA)in its role as the
regional transportation planningagencyfor Fiscal Years1998, 1999, and2000
This TDAtriennial performanceaudit assessesMTA’sperformancein three areas:
-

Compliance
with State TDA.requirementsarticulated in Sections 99231-99401.4
of the California Public Utilities CodeandSection6662of the California Codeof
Regulations
Progressto implementrecommendations
from the last performanceaudit, to
vedfy that MTAis makingsatisfactory progressto improveeffectiveness and
efficiency as recommended
by the prior audit
Performance
results for management,
organization, andregional transportation
planningactivities andprograms,to identify both strengthsandareasthat may
require further review or actions to improveperformance

-1-

PUCCompliance
COMPLIANCEWITH PUC REQUIREMENTS:MTAIS IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL BUT ONEOF
THE TDA REQUIREMENTSFOR RTPES
MTAis in compliancewith and satisfies PUCrequirementsin the following areas:
-

claims for pedestrianand bicycle facilities
revenue ratios
fiscal audits of TDAclaimants
fiscal audits of MTA
triennial performanceaudits
allocation of SurfaceTransportationAct (STA)funds to operators
allocation of STAfunds for transportation planning and masstransportation
establishmentof a social services transportation advisory council anda citizen
participation process
- conduct of unmettransit needshearings
MTAis in partial compliancewith requirementspertaining to rules for evaluating TDA
Article 4 claims(i.e., requirements
are satisfied in some
yearsbut not in all three yearsof
the audit period), in FY00,MTAexpended
$1.0 million more.thanits $5.3 million
apportionmentof TDAfunds available for administering the TDAprogram
MTAis not in compliance
with anddoesnot satisfy the requirement
to makea finding on
operators’ efforts to implementrecommended
performanceimprovements
prior to
approving TDAallocations
Onerequirement is not applicable to MTAbecausethe agencydoes not use TDAfunds
for coordinationof paratransit services

Prior Audit Recommendations
PROGRESSTO IMPLEMENT PRIOR AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS:
MTA HAS MADE
REASONABLE
PROGRESSTO IMPLEMENT25 OF THE 28 PRIOR AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS
BecauseMTA’slast performanceaudit wasover a year late, MTA.has had less than two
years to respondto the recommendations.
In someinstances, MTAhas not had sufficient
time to completeall of the prior audit recommendations.
As a result, someare still
underway,with findings of "reasonableimplementation"
Of the prior audit recommendations,
25 wereresolvedduring the audit period andno
further activity is required:
-

Eight recommendations
have beenfully implemented
Implementationefforts on 15 recommendations
werereasonableand sufficient to
resolve the associatedissues
Tworecommendations
are no longer applicable or werenot applicable during the
audit period

Threerecommendations
from the prior audit havenot beenimplemented
and will be
carried over as recommendations
from this audit:
MTAcontinuedto defer action on developinga service strategy to guidebus
transit investments,schedulingdecisions, andoperations, pendingcompletionof
the Long RangeTransportation Plan (LRTP)
MTAdid not develop a CountywideShort RangeTransit Plan (SRTP)and did not
makethe findings required by TDA.This is a TDAcomplianceissue that needsto
be rectified immediately
While the Procurement
Department
has takenaction, it has not successfully¯
expedited the procurementprocess for CountywidePlanning & Programming
-3-

Management
Review
SOMEOF THE MOSTNOTABLEACCOMPLISHMENTS
OF THE AUDIT PERIOD WERE
RESPONSIBLEFOR IMPROVINGTHE MTA’S IMAGE
Underthe current leadership,MTAhasestablishedcredibility with its federal andstate
funding agenciesandlocal stakeholderslike the cities, operators, Caltrans andSCAG,
who
nowregardMTAas an organizationthat is well on its wayto putting its financial houseand
regional transportationprogramsin order. By redressingits internal andexternal
partnershipissues, MTAis nowin a position to lead the region in planningand
implementinga multimodaltransportation network
In part, this is a result of morereliable andconsistentfinancial systems
andreporting, with
the improvement
of the agency’sfinancial systems.Nevertheless,financial andbudget
information needto be moreuseful to managers
and stakeholdersand data needsto be
moreaccessible and user friendly for reporting and claiming requirements ’
TheRedLine openedfrom Wilshire to Hollywoodin 1999and then to North Hollywoodin
2000, providing the long-awaitedconnectionto the SanFemando
Valley. Thelast three
stations openedon budget and aheadof schedule
Achievements
like these, as well as efforts to workwith andkeepthe region’s
Congressionalandstate legislative delegationsinformed, haveenhanced
the imageof the
MTA
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Management
Review
DURINGTHE AUDIT PERIOD, COUNTYWIDE
PLANNING& DEVELOPMENT
(CWP&D) HAS TAKEN
THE LEAD ON A NUMBEROF CRITICAL PROJECTS
TheLongRangeTransportationPlan wasupdatedfor the first time since 1995. Theeffort
hasinvolvedsignificant stakeholderinput andhas resulted in a plan that wasadopted
unanimously
by the Boardin April 2001
in FY01~
the Governor’sTransportation2000Initiative wasenacted,creating the $5 billion
statewideTraffic CongestionRelief Fund.To successfully compete
for the funding,
CWP&D
developed,in a very short timeframe, a comprehensive
programof projects resulting in a commitment
of $1.7 billion to the LosAngelesareaand$1.3 billion
specifically designatedto MTA
MajorInvestmentStudieswerecompleted
in three corridors, locally preferred alternatives
wereidentified for each, andpreliminary engineeringhas begunon two BusRapidTransit
projects (Chandler/Burbank
in the SanFernandoValley andWilshire in Mid-City) andthe
EastSidelight rail line
Rapidbus wassuccessfullyintroducedin the Wilshire-Whittier and VenturaBoulevard
corridors. Ridershipin thesecorridors hasincreasedsince the introduction of the new
service, by abo.ut33 percentin the Wilshire-Whittiercorridor and26 percentin the Ventura
corridor
In coniunctionwith the openingof the RedLine extensionto NorthHollywood,the Bus/Rail
Interface plan wasdevelopedand implemented
-,5-

ManagementReview

COUNTYWIDEPLANNING& DEVELOPMENT
IS CURRENTLYINVOLVED IN PROJECTSTHAT
REFLECTMTA’S BROADROLE AS THE REGIONALTRANSPORTATION
PLANNINGENTITY
CWP&D
took the lead in a number
of arterial projects, including:
Implementation
of a $4.8million bussignal priority system,installation of 2,500
synchronizedsignals, andthe newTraffic OperationsCenter
Implementationof the CountywideArterial Management
Systemin the SanGabriel
Valley
Completionof the funding commitment
for the AlamedaCorridor and 90 miles of
street wideningprojects to improveaccessto and from HOVlanes and other
highwaycapacity expansionprojects
MTA’scommitment
to transportation altematives wasevidencedin a series of symposiums
CWP&D
developedon transportation demandmanagement
(TDM)and pedestrian facilities
In 1999, CWP&D
updatedthe Zoneguidelines that wereinitially developedin 1986. The
updatedguidelinesreflect current conditions,to ensureequity andparity for servicesthat
are not divested, andto promoteinterest in operatingdivestedservices
Advancedtechnology procurementsare proceeding under CWP&D’s
guidance:
- the Universal Fare System(UFS), which will leverage farecard technologies
create an integrated fare payment
systemfor operatorsthroughoutthe region
- the SmartBus (ATMS)program,which will introduce automatedon-boardsystems
suchas vehicle monitoring, vehicle location, andpassengercounting
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Management
Review
CWP&DACTIVITIES HAVEEFFECTIVELYIMPROVEDRELATIONSWITH OUTSIDEAGENCIES
AND SUPPORTED
DIVERSE INITIATIVES
CWP&D
administersover $1.3 billion in local transportation fundsannually. Duringthe
audit period, CWP&D
has improvedrelationships with transit operatorsandlocal agencies,
External agencieswereappreciative of CWP&D’s
diplomatic handlingof lapsing fund
issues, timely processingof fund applications, fund administration,andprovision of
technical assistance.Transit operatorswereespecially pleasedwith fund administration
during the past year. A core teamof CWP&D
staff and dedicated AccountingDepartment
staff are credited with muchof this improvement
Duringthe audit period, CWP&D
also supporteda numberof diverse initiatives:
CWP&D
providedproject support andfunding for demonstrationof third-tier Smart
Shuttle servicesin four areasof the City of LosAngeles
-

CWP&D
workedwith partners such. as the Los AngelesDepartmentof
Transportation(LADOT)
andAccessServicesInc. (ASI) to developstrategic
businessplansfor the delivery of transportationservices

-

CWP&D
developedand implementedthe Welfare to WorkPhase! Transportation
Plan

-

CWP&D
also supportedMTAOperationsthroughoutthe recent labor negotiations,
providinganalysis of schedulingimpactsof alternative workrules
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ManagementReview

THE CHALLi=NGI=SMTAClJRRENTLYFACI=S AREOF THE BEST KIND - OPPORTUNITIES
TO
LEA[~ AND TO MAKESIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE REGION
¯

TheMTAnowneedsto continueto build on its improvedrelations with the cities, counties,
andthe region’s transit providersandinvolve themin the implementation
of the Long
RangeTransportation Plan and the developmentof a CountywideSRTP
A Major InvestmentStudy has beencompletedfor each of the corridors wherefunding was
suspended
just three years ago: Mid-City, East Side, and SanFemando
Valley. Nowit is
time to undertakesevenadditional MajorInvestmentStudiesin identified additional
corridors, to position MTAto determinewhichproject~ to pursuenext andto haveprojects
"ready to go" as funds becomeavailable
MTA
will also needto define a strategy for identifying andpursuingadditional funding. The
current CEOhas beenactive andeffective in that regard. As the agency’sleadership
changes,
it will be critical to retain a centralizedlobbyingeffort, includingBoardleadership
andparticipation, andto ensurethat attention is not diverted from revenuedevelopment
at
both the federal andstate levels
Nowthat the Zoneguidelines have beenupdated
and an application has beenreceived,
next steps will include evaluatingthe application and, if approved,implementing
funding
and performancemonitoring aspects of the process
Thepublic is providingwell over $1billion a year to supportpublic transportationservices
in the region. It is time to implementa countywideperformance
monitoringprogram- and
to start telling the public whatthey are getting in return for their commitment
-8-

Management
Review
OPPORTUNITIESTO IMPROVEEFFECTIVENESSAND EFFICIENCY ARE DEFINED IN TWELVE
RECOMMENDATIONS
OFFEREDFOR MTA’S CONSIDERATION
Provide meansto acknowledge
alternate views in Boardagendaitems on issues where
internal agencyperspectivesmaydiffer at the ExecutiveOfficer (EO)level. Possible
approachesinclude:
-

J

Structuringthe processto providefor vetting of alternatives by the Executive
Leadership Team
Restructuringthe formatof Boarditemsto provide EOsign-off and/or to identify
long-term impacts, upside/downsiderisk, and pros and cons of recommended
actions

Assign, and consider co-locating, specific Procurement
personnelto CWP&D
to expedite
RFPand contract awardprocesses
Developa short termtransit operationsplan to provideintegration with the municipal
operatorsanddirection for MTA
Operationsin identifying affordableservice levels and
improvements
that contribute to ridership growth
Developa brandingspecification for RapidBusthat stipulates elementssuchas signage,
speeds,fare collection, marketing,andvehicles to be usedby operatorswhowish to
operate Rapid Busservioe
CountywidePlanning& Development
should review routes of regional significance annually
to determinewhetherthe listing needsto be updated(e.g., to include RapidBusroutes)
and recommendupdates

Management
Review
TWELVERECOMMENDATIONS
ARE OFFEREDFOR MTA’S CONSIDERATION(CONTINUED)
6.

Implementrefinementsto theMAP
processto provide a clear meansof linking strategies
andtactics to. goalsandobjectives
With the adoption of the LRTP,MTAshould moveto implementit. MTAshould continue to
build on partnershipsdevelopedduring the long rangetransportation planningprocessto
encouragea comprehensive
implementationof the Plan
Viewand analyzecorridor projects as an integrated systemto identify future improvement
needs,improvemarketing, generatefeedbackrelated to service design, andimprove
service efficiency andeffectivenessin the long-term

o

Establish a countywidetransportation performance
reporting programthat quantifies the
impactsof MTA’sprograms,plans andfundingpolicies relative to regional transportation
improvement
goals, therebyproviding for increasedaccountability to the public andState
and Federal agencies

10. implementadministrative actions to strengthen and improvecompliancewith PUC
requirementsin the areasof fund estimatesandapportionments,
funding allocations, rules
governingTDAclaims, and annual financial audits

.lO.

Management
Review
TWELVERECOMMENDATIONS
ARE OFFEREDFOR MTA’S CONSIDERATION(CONTINUED)
11. Streamlineandautomatefund administration andimproveinformation available to
management
and claimants and makework processes moreeffective
12. Reallocateexisting staff resourcesto help MTA
fulfill requiredandself-imposed
responsibilities with respect to administeringfunds,, developinga countywideSRTP,and
collecting and reporting performancedata

SPECiFiC IMPLEMENTATION
STEPS FOR EACH RECOMMENDATION
ARE INCLUDEDIN THE
AUDIT REPORT
-11-

Information Items

Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2000 Document Requirement Status

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF JUNE 21,2001

Antelope Valley x,t ~rans:~ ....
Prop A Discretionary Funds
Prop C 40%Interest
LPPA04 Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40% BSIP
LPPA05
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
LPPA06
LPPA07
Prop C 5%Transit Security
LPPA08
Prop AInterest
Total

~

$1,816, 246.
$ 43,252
$ 2,513
$ 32,531
$ 264,000
$ 96,027
$14,417
~
$2~68#86

LPPA02
LPPA03

Arcadia Transit

ILPPA26
LPPA30
LPPA31
LPPA32
LPPA33
Total

Proposition A Diserefionary (MOLD
Prop C 5%Discretionary
BSIP
Prop C Interest
Prop AInterest

I

$246,478
$6,509
$14,854
$13,535
$4,512
$285,888

Claremont - Dial -A- Ride
LPPA20
LPPA27
LPPA28
LPPA29
Total

Proposition A Discretionary (MOLD
Proposition AInterest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 5%S~curity Funds

$62,933
$1,152
$3,456
$1,975
$69,516

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF JUNE 21,2001

Commerce Bus Lines
5310
5309
5314
5308
5312
5311
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Discretionary Basv Re~haeturing
Prop A Interest-Zero Fare Compensation
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C Interest

$47,52~
$170,000
$361,772i
$2,872
$3,539
$8,615
$594,321

Culver City Bus Lines
l LppA13
~ Ih-op
LPPA14
LPPA15
LPPA16
LPPA17
LPPA18
LPPAI9
Total

C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Transit Serv-i_ee Expansion
Prop A Discretionary (MOU)

I ’

$57,09i
$143,079
$47,693
$114,286
$204,370
$163,862
$ 2,375,946
$3,106,327

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

Foothill Transit
1O0O1
10001
10OO1

Prop A Discretionary
FY-2001 Prop A BSCT
TOTAL

1OOO2
1OOO2
1O0O2
10002

Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Transit S~vic~ Expansion
Prop C 40%BSIP.
TOTAL

1OOO3
1OO03
1O003
1OO04
1OOO4
1OO04
Total

Prop A Interest
Prop A BSCPInterest
TOTAL
TDAfunds Reimbursement
Prop C Interest
Prop C BSCPInterest
TOTAL
[

$10,448,821
$ 4,046,274
$14,495,095
$1,361,000
$ 220,623
$ 629,581
$2,211,204
¯ $209,744
$ 32,120
$241,864’
$5,355,356.49
$629,233
$ 96, 359
$725,592
$17,673,755

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines

L.A.D.O.T
PACE000027
PACE0000028
PACE0000029
PACE0000030
PACE0000031
PACE0000032
PACE0000032-1
PACE000027-1
PACE0000042
PACE0000030-1
Total

Prop A Dism’etionary funds
Prop C 40%Tran.~it Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BS]P
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary Fund Intorcst
Prop C 40%Foothill Tmasit Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop A Disoretionary funds
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest

$4,535,337
$1,896,644
$101,997
$36,579
$88,976
$36,700
$14,890
$942,475
$32,621
$6,904
$6,696,233

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

Long Beach
12528
12530
12531
12532
12534
12537
12538
12554
12555
12510
Total

Prop A 40%Diseretionary
Prop C 40%Foothill Tran.~it Mitigation
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Bus System Improvementplan (BSIP)
TDACapital Reserve
Prop C 40%Interest plan
Prop A Interest plan
TDAClaim (Article # 4)
STAcapital reserve
TDAcapital reserve
Prop C 5%Transit Security

.$10,163,050
$251,429
$1,555,000
$560,197
$1,548,037
$612,023

$2o4,oo8
$14,546,180
$598,677.24
$116,214.09
$1,212,175
$31,366,990.33

MONTEBELLOBUS LINES
PCD001
PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
Total

Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Proe C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop. C 40%Bus System Improvementplan (BSIP
Prop C 40%Interest plan
Prop C 5%Transit
Security

$72,169
$776,362
$147,874
$175,673
$208,900
$1,380,978

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As oF JUNE 21,2001

Norwalk Transit System
I LPPA01
LPPA25
LPPA35
LPPA36
LPPA37
LPPA38
Total

Prop C 5% Tmn.~it Scrvic~ Scctwity ....l ’ $55,057
Proposition A 40%Discretionary Funds
$627,248
PropositionAInterest
12,591
PropositionCInterest
$37,773
Proposition C 40%BSIP
$38,260
PropositionC 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
$15,158
$786,087

Redondo Beach
LPPA09
LPPA10
LPPA11
LPPA12
LPPA24
Total

PropC 5%Transit Security
PropC Interest
PropAInterest
Prop C 40%BSIP
Prop ADiscretionary

$1,337
$ 2, 197
$ 732
$ 2, 174
$ 40,014
$46,454

Torrance
129068
129069
129072
129073
129074
129075
129076
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds
Prop A Intorost
Prop C 40%Bus Systoi~ lmpmvomeatPlan 03SIP)
Prop C 40%Bas~ ~ R~hueturing
Prop C 40%Foothill Tranfit Mitigation Proj~t
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expan,~ion
Prop C 40%Interest

$2,629,071
$52,775
$163,644
$494,000
$65,042
$551,490
$158,324
4,114,346

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

SANTA CLARITA
LPPA22
LPPA23
Total

Prop A Discretionary
Prop A Interest

$ 2,348,062
$18,639
$2,366,701

SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE BUS

53624
53625
9
TOTAL

Prop C 40 % BS]P
Prop C 40 %Foothill Tran~t1V[ifigation
Prop C 40 %Intexest
Prop C 5 %Transit Security

$541,993
$261,736
$637,111
$963,181
$2,404,021

2000 DOCUMENT
REQUIREMENT
STATUS
.~unc 21, 2001

ANTELOPE VALLEY
ARCADIA TRANSIT

X
X

X
X
X
X

LA MIRADA TRANSIT

X
X
X
X
X

L.A.D.O.T
LONG BEACH TRANSIT

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

CLAREMONT BUS LI~ES
COMMERCE BUS LINES
CELVER CITY BUS LINES
FOOT~rLL TRANSIT
GARDENA BUS LDq’ES

X
X

M’rA

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

MONTEBELLO BUS LINES
NORWALKTRANSIT
1LEDONDO BEACH WAVE
SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
SANTA MONICA BIG BLEE LINES
TORRANCE TRANSIT

992 O0ComprehensiVe
Annual

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTracking Matrix

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

Pr,opC 40%Discretlo,nar~- Invoices
Foothill
~rranslt
Transit
Service Disc. Basq
Mltlgat!0n F..xpanslon Restruct, BSIP

AntelopeValley Transit

X

X

X

N/A

ArcadiaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

Prop C
Prop A
5%
Security Interest

Prop C TDA/STI
Interest Claim

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A
NIA

N/A

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

X

X

Foothill Transit

X

N/A

GardenaMunicipal BusLines

X

La MiradaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

N/A

ILong Beachpubltc TransportationCo.

X

X

X

N/A

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X
N/A

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
MontebelloBusLines

N/A

NorwalkTransit System

X

Redondo Beach Wave

X

SantaClarlta Transit

X

SantaMonlca,,BlgBlue Bus

X

X

Torrance,Tr.an,sltSystem
....

X

X

Local Programming
and Policy Analysis

N/A

N/A

X

X

X
N/A

X

NIA
N/A

X

NIA
X

X

X

NtA

X

X

X
X

X

X
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